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No more meal coupons next year;
SAGA enters computer age
by JamesBush
Mealcoupons andBSSI access cards will
become relics of S.U.s past when the
university adopts the Vali-dine system this
fall,

Vali-dine cards are identification cards
with a magnetic strip on the back, linking
them with a computer system, according to
Ken Nielsen, vice president for studentlife.
Thecost of the new cards willbeincludedin
the $160,000 allocated to renovate the
Bellarminecafeteriathis summer.
Instead of buying mealcoupons,astudent
will be issued a Vali-dine card and given
credit in the computer. Each time a student
makes a purchase using the card, the
computer willautomaticallydeductthe price
andshow the balanceinhis account.Nielsen
noted that the Vali-dine cards will also be
used for dormitory access, replacing the
familiarwhiteBSSIcards.
"This willbethe first majorrenovationin
BeUarmine since 1964 (the year thecafeteria
was built)," Nielsen said. New tables and
chairshavebeenordered,andbooths willbe
added to the dining room, he continued. A
new a la carte serving system, similar to the
one adoptedby theChieftain this year, will
replace the present all-you-can-eat cafeteria
arrangement.
Other major features of the Bellarmine
cafeteriarenovation willinclude anew outsideentrance on thelowermall, across from
thelibrary, and the removalof wallsto allow
the present cafeterialine areato serveas one

long counter to disperse many different

offood.Some popularitemsfrom the
may be added to the Bellarmine
menu, Nielsenadded.
Vali-dine card system will operate in
Bellarmine, the Chieftain and Tabard Inn,
he said. All three willalsocontinue to accept
cash transactions.
Vali-dine cards may eventually replace
S.U. identification cards, Nielsen said,
depending on their success as meal and
access cards next year. Vali-dine systems
have been used with great success in food
servicesat theUniversity ofWashington and
SeattlePacific University, henoted.
Temporary cards could also be issued to
conference and convention members using
S.U. facilities, he said,as wellas to students
from otherschoolsliving inthe dormshere.
The cafeteriarenovation is a project that
Nielsensays hehas requestedeach year since
he came to S.U. in thelate19705. In fact, on
his arrival here, Nielsen was quickly
informed by thelateJames B. McGoldrick,
S.J., that something had to be done about
theBellarminecafeteria.
"Hetoldmethathe thought it lookedlike
McNeilIslandbecauseofthelong, straight
metaltables,Nielsen said."Andhe
'' alsotold
menotto take noforananswer.
Nielsen pointedout that the majority of
food coupons are used at Chieftain and
Tabard, a situation whichhe hopes will be
changed by the cafeteria renovation. "We
think that it (Bellarmine) will become as
types

Chieftain

popular as the Chieftain or Tabard," he
said.
The last major renovation of a food
service facility was in theChieftain five years
ago, Nielsen said. After the renovation,
business in theChieftain increased tenfold,
as didthecrowds. "TheChieftainis so overcrowded and so overused we have long
had the intention of moving
some of that
''
business to Bellarmine, hesaid.
The Bellarmine cafeteria will still provide

—

somewhat of a haven for heavy eaters,
including a number of daily mealdeals, some
of which willstress quantity, Nielsen said.If

dorm students are unsatisfied with the new
arrangement, a limited all-you-can-eat
service maybe added,hesaid.
'' "We can have
analterationat any time.

IPSpleased withreview,ready to move
by Carol Ryan
While other degree programs have expresseddissatisfaction with the recommendationsmade to dropor placetheirprogramson
probation, the Institute of Public Service's

director couldn't be happier with both the
program review process and the recommendationit moveintoeither the College ofArts
andSciences or theAlbers Schoolof Business.
Esther Mills, acting director of IPS since
September 1981, said theinstitute had been
trying tocompletea self-study evenbeforethe
administrationaskedfor one whenthereview
process began last fall.
The review process involved placing six
degree programs on probation while their
faculties conducted self-studies focusing on
program strengths and weaknesses, future
goals, ways tooperatemore productivelyand
to attract more majors, and other points.
Thomas I.ongin, vice president for academic affairs, acting on recommendations
from the academic council, proposed
dropping degrees in physical education and
community services, and exploring ways to
restructure IPS, healthinformation, rehabilitation, and criminal justice/police science.
The boardof trustees accepted the recommendations April 22.
In 1981, the institute made its goals to
developcurricula, improveproductivity,and
clarify administrative tasks, goals whichwere
included in the self-study. IPS has developed
its curricula to meet standards set by the
NationalAssociationof Schools ofPublic Affairs and Administration(NASPAA), which
rosters (or certifies) allpublic administration
programs nationally.

EstherMills

Since theinstitutehad already intended to
reviewits curricula to gain a "rostered"status
with NASPAA, the university timetablefor

review completionprovidedIPS with a useful
deadline.
Mills said further that the self-study
allowed theinstitute to identify its strengths
and weaknesses, which willbe useful during
the transition into the receiving school or
college. "We begin the process with a strong
affirmationthat we'rea strongprogram," she
added.
IPS trainsstudents to work at alllevelsof
government and in non-profitorganizations,
andoffers three programs:a bachelor'sand a
master'sof public administration,and acertificate in human resources.
With an enrollment of over 100 students,
only 35 of which are undergraduates, IPS
designs its classes around theneeds ofthose
working daytimejobs, offering evening and
weekend courses. Half of its students are
women, and minoritiesconstitute 18 percent
of themaster'slevel population, and 11per?
cent of the undergraduates.
The institutehas receivedsignificant funding from government and independent
grants. The most recent, a Department of
Labor Institutional Grant, expired in 1982,
leaving the institute dependent mostly on
tuition and university funds.
Nevertheless, with a 12 percent student enrollment increase over the fiscal year 1983
projection, IPS will meet or exceed its projectedrevenueof $292,790, as wellasits projected TCIof2.09. (The TCIis the amount of
tuitionand fees divided by the direct instructional costs, primarily faculty salaries.)
Regarding its goal to improve productivity,

IPS has reducedits cost byeliminating or reducingpay for "lowenrollmentcourses,concentrated offerings, and employed contracted
faculty more productively (by allowing them
to teach in other programs)," according to the
self-study.

"We have lots of options, choices, conwecan find thebest fit," said
figurations
Mills, who hopes to work out a process for
determining where that "best fit" will be
during thesummer. Such a process is necessary because the potential receivers do not
themselvesknowhow their current programs
might meld with IPS.
Since its inceptionin 1974, —thestructure of
a weakness
IPS has remained unclear
brought out in the self-study. "The'institute'
status haslacked thecleardefinitionofeither
'school,' on the one hand, or 'department,'
on the other, creating inconsistencies in our
representation in S.U.s governing bodies.
For example,IPS has institutional representation on the dean's council, but not the
academiccouncil."
The recommendation to incorporate IPS
into artsandsciences or the schoolofbusiness
was listedin theupdatedgoals section ofthe
self-study. Because IPS courses are taken by
students in other majors, including political
science, business administration, rehabilitation, engineering, and others, the institute
considers itselfas making "avaluedcontribution to the rest of the university," according
to the self-study.
In deciding its goals further, IPS has tried
(continuedon page three)
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Science, engineeringheading for the year 2000
byMelissaElkins
Aftera twoyear effort, the 34-page report
"Visions for the future of the School of
Science and Engineering" has been completedand endorsed,according to engineeringandsciencedean,Terry van derWerff
The "Visions for the future" task force,
which consists of two S.U. students and
faculty from science, engineering, economics and political science, began meeting two to three times weekly in the fall of
1981 to talk about generalitiesinthe science
and engineeringfield, saidvan derWerff.
As statedinthepreambleofthereport, the
resultof the task force effortis "to envision
whatthe School ofScience and Engineering
should becomeduring the remainderof this
century; to suggest goals appropriateto this
vision; and to recommend
strategies for
"
achieving thesegoals.
Utilizing this report, the school's future
programs will stress a "personalized,valueladeneducation."The schoolis expectedto
continue professional programs, with more
laboratoryorpracticalexperienceoffered
The task force alsoexpects to draw more
students fromoutsidetheSeattle region, but
the enrollment of women and minority
students is not expected to change significantly fromcurrent levels.
The recommendation that the School of
Science andEngineering should provide the
best undergraduate educationin the Northwest isthereport'scentraltheme."It isa lofty
target,butit is achievable,"accordingto van
derWerff.
One strategy strongly suggested by the
task force for reaching this goal is that the
university commit the necessaryresources to
increase laboratory facilities, equipment,

.

.

supplies and faculty.

"A new building, or renovation of the
Barman Building and re-equipping of all
laboratories are mandatory if we intend to
moveahead,"accordingto thereport.

The task force alsorecommendsthat the
school retainits small college atmosphere
and personalized approach to encourage
growthin thequality ofstudent learning.
Another recommendation is that the
school'sgrowth should primarily come from
betterutilizationof existingcapacity, for example thetask forcesuggestsrecruiting more
majors into departments such as physics,
mathematics, andhealthinformation.
According to engineering enrollment statistics and graduateprojection for Washington state, enrollments forS.U. willincrease
by 30 percent in the next 10 years. These
optimistic projections for 1990 will leave a
large shortfall, according to the Economic
Councilof Puget Sound, because the statewide need is about 2,150 new engineering
graduates per year.

Trends highlighted in all studies move
toward a growing regional and national
demandfor engineers andscientists.Studies
appearingin the past two years have concluded there are shortages of engineering
and computer professionals at all degree
levels.
Stated in the task force report, studies
have also expressed doubts about the

nationsability to trainsufficientnumbersof
scientistsand engineers by the 1990s tomeet
industrial employment demands, which in
recent years haveincreased by 4 to 5 percent

school graduates complete three years of
mathematics; fewer than 19 percent take a
physics course and nationwidelastyear,SO
percent ofallmathand scienceteachers wer

The increase inemployment demands will
be further frustrated by theresults of many
reports by theNational Academy of Engineering, theNationalScience Foundation,the
Department of Education, and the president's science adviser, which deal with the
growing scientific and technological
illiteracy ofthepopulation.

technologicalilliteracy comes at atimewhen
technology is an increasing force in our
society, according to the task force. "The
population is becoming less able to make
major public policy decisions about technologically basedissues."

annually.

"The overalldeteriorationis a resultof IS
years' shrinkingof nationalcommitment to
excellence and international primacy in
science, mathematics, and technology,"
statedthetask force'sreport.
According to the president's science

adviser, "Mathematics and science education in our nations schools is in dismal

condition."
Statistics compiled in the 1960s through
the 1970s show averageSAT scores in math
declined from 502 to 466, this along with
statistics stating only 34 percent of high

not qualifiedto teachthese subjects.

The national trend towardscientific and

Van der Werff feels the visions for the
future report is touching on important aspects ofeducation in the science and engineering departments atS.U. "Completing the
reporthas beenthemost excitingendeavorin
my adultlife,"hesaid.
The report contains a mission statement
for theSchool of Science and Engineering
based on the Jesuit tradition of life-long
learning. Also in the report are 47 recommendationsincludingeducational statistics,
marketing efforts, salaries, accreditationof
programs, and management rolesof department heads.

MUN bucks halted; Heneghan runs again
A freeze on the Model United Nations
ASSU account was announced at Wednesday's senate meeting by John Heneghan,
ASSU president.
Heneghan said the freeze did not come
from his office, but was placed on the account by Rees Hughes, director of student
activities, with the authorization of Ken
Nielsen, vice presidentforstudent life.
BasilBourque,president of MUN, saidhe
asked Hughes to freezethe account whenhe
presented a letter to the administration
charging misuse ofclub funds.
Bourquesaidthe clubis presentlyworking

withMUN adviserBen Cashman, professor
ofpoliticalscience, tosettlethecontroversy.
The account will remain frozen until the
issueis cleared,according toNielsen.
Heneghan also told senators at the
meetingheplans torun forMUN treasurerin
the club'selections next week. Later, in an
intervitw Heneghan said he does not see a
conflict of interest with his duties as ASSU
president and thinks he is qualified for the
treasurerposition.

A member of MUN in high school,
Heneghan has not been affiliated with the
clubatS.U. HesaidhisinterestinMUNdoes

not stem specifically fromthe problems of
thelast two weeks.He wants club members
tounderstandheis "not stepping in to police

theclub."
Inother senatebusiness:
The S.U. Nursing Students Association
(SUNSA) was givena clubcharter.

"

" Presidential appointee Eric

Johnson
was approved as ASSU publicity director
andKathy Hubersas executivesecretary.
Chris Pascual's appointment to the
judicialboardwas approvedfollowingSteve

"

Ips resignation.

Skyline conferees argue whose are bigger, better
by Kathy Paulson

If architecture reveals as much about a

city's people as portraits of its individuals,

where does Seattle stand? A Seattle audi-

ence, mostly appearing professional and
sprinkled moderately with the city's elite,

welcomedarchitecturalexperts from around
the country to the Seattle Skyline Symposium last Thursday at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre.
GeraldHansmire, formerchairmanofthe
boardofTheFactoryof-Visual Art, and originator of the symposium, proposed in his
introductionto viewdowntownSeattle"not
just as a collectionof buildings, but as an
"
idea,aphilosophy,as thecity's frontroom.
A full-house audience welcomed Peter
Blake, author and former editorof "ArchitecturalForum" and "Architecture Plus,"
who led the discussionand elaborated ona
Third Worldand popular Americanpremise

thatamoderncity is onewith skyscrapers. In
the process of becoming modern, Blake
stated, "they have all become completely
alike."
Fortunately, Seattlehas lagged behind in
thisprocess, emphasizedBlake."It is oneof
the most beautiful cities in this country. It
has one of the most incredible geographic
locations, andit isstillrelativelyunspoiled."
Blake proved his point by showing slides
which contrasted Seattle's freshness with
other dismal cityscapes throughout the
country and added, "Seattlehas a chance of
retainingsomeofits history, its topography,
and its beauty." Blake addedhe hoped the
symposium would suggest "some ways in
whichSeattle might set a differentpace."
Another of the five panel members was
Paul Goldberger, urban philosopher and
architecturalcritic forTheNew York Times,

who gave a thumbs-down to Seattle's skyline.He praised the city as surely one of the
most livablein America but added,"Seattle
is a good city in spite of its buildings, not
becauseofthem."
He pointedto a juxtapositionof thecity's
"truly great natural site and its truly banal
collection of buildings, ranging from the
mediocre and indifferent to the openly
hostile."Goldberger findsthecrucialissue in
Seattle is the quality of architecture along
with "thedesperateneed to respect thelandscape, and to develop an overall coherent
urban style."
is
Goldbergersuggested that this country
"
faced with what he called 'primadonnaism,' the rise to be interesting at any
price, including the price of being good."
Further, he stated, "As we break away from
'the box,'
' we have both the 'social skyscraper, thebuilding thatendeavors tomake

some socialcomment and'thebuilding ofthe

computer aesthetic,' a super-sleek building
"
with verylittletexture.

Goldberger finds in most cities architects
have trieddesperately to escape 'the box,'
"butinSeattlethereisnot enough ofit. Most
buildings here could have been built
anywhere else10 years ago, particularly the
Westin Building." Goldberger sees more
blank walls in Seattle than any other city,
and quipped, "HowtheSheratoncouldhave
occurredisbeyond me."
Even though Goldberger finds no important or impressive post-war buildings in
Seattle,headmitteditsbest aretheNorthern
Life, or Seattle Tower, and Smith Tower.
Further, Goldberger praised Seattle'sPublic
Market, saying, "The rest of the country is

spending millions of dollars to create that
which exists here in an entirely natural
setting."

Another concern raised by Seattlearchitect, educator, and author, Grant Hildebrand, was the quality of the city, which
makes it enjoyableand economically viable
at street level. He was also concerned with
theissueofpreservation,a designissue,'"one
ofholding onto what we findofvaluer1
Rod Freebain-Smith, San Francisco
planner and architect, presented planning
challenges toincreasedowntownquality. He
suggested compiling more detailed design
plans, and insuring that developers and
architectsknowas early aspossible thelimits
and risks of their projects. Smith added

photo by James Bush

otherneeds such as "well-qualifiedpeoplein
our city halls who are on the sideof people
who inhabit the city," and increased
housing, which he views as a most critical
land use programin thedowntownarea.
The audience enthusiastically welcomed
Richard Estes, photo-realist artist of
urban America, who spoke meekly of the
aestheticdimensionsofthecity-scape.Estes,
occassionally criticized for a lack of humn
figures in his paintings, stated matter-offactly whilepresenting slides of his art that
peoplecreatebuildings to show what type of
people they are. "We want
" to create that
whichis withinourselves.

Merit students necessary
in building quality programs
by Kerry Godes
S.U. spends
— $365,000 a year on its merit
students but should it be attempting to
buy quality students, or should it be using its
programs toattract them?
"I don't think it's an either-or situation,"
Rosaleen Trainor, CSJ, director of S.U.s
honors program, responded. "Good
programsneedgood students."
Thomas Longin, vice president for academic affairs, agreed. "There is nothing unethical about buying qualityif you want to
maintainquality," hesaid.
In many cases, merit scholarships are
viewedby S.U. faculty and staff asonemore
tool that can be used to strengthen existing
programsand keep facultyinteresthigh.
"S.U. is not just out bidding in the open
market, we're bidding for those students
who have already applied to and expressed
an interestinS.U.andits programs,"Longin
distinguished.
Longin explained the scholarshipscan be
used inmuch the same way as program reviews or faculty excellence awards. It has
been shown, he said, that "students, when
mixing with highlymotivated high performers, willrise to thatlevel."
Merit scholarships can be also a useful
public relationstool, Trainor said, for high
quality graduates bring recognition to the
university anditslevelofacademicquality.
Joe Monda, director of S.U.s summer
school and English professor, agreed with
Longin andTrainor,but saidhealsofeels the
scholarshipscanbeusedto counter thetrend
toward lower academic standards in public
education.
"It wouldbe unethical for us to buy into
the mediocrity that'sbeen developing"in the
public schools,hesaid.

It used tobe that a teachercould assume a
paper with three misspellings had not been
carefully done and should be flunked,
Monda added, but "now you're lucky if you
don't find threemisspellingsin the first paragraph."

Andif S.U. is using itsmeritscholarships
to build an intellectual elite, Bob Harmon,
history professor,isallfor it.
"We should be dealing with the very best

group of students we can," he said."Ameri-

—

can educationhas a kindofphony visionthat
elite workis bad work there's no place for
thatin theJesuit tradition."
The dedicationto excellenceprofessed in
S.U.smissionand in the traditionof Jesuit
scholarship can only be furthered by the
ability to attract the best students possible,
Harmon added."Onemethodof doing this
is toscreen out as wellas invitein."
Quality students areexciting to teach, and
canserveas the"yeast,"Monda emphasized.
meanif you've ever been
"Youknow whatI
in a class where no one's very interested or
interesting."

Education by its very nature is elitist in
that it is aquest forexcellenceand improvement, Longinagreed. "It's not a bit elitist, it
is elitist.That's what our educational value
Theeducatorsfurtherstressedthescholar-

ships' importance as a tool for developing
leadership qualitiesand allowing students to
realize theirintellectual capabilities without
having to work ontheside.

The— recently-announced Naef scholarto begiven tooutstanding S.U. juniors and seniors areespecially dear to his
heart, Longin said, because "they are our
leading students. They are the students that
we should be setting up as models. We
should be recognizing them
" as a good exampleof what wecando.

-

ships

Pick a cardLany card
Magic Mike and a semi-willingassistant provide entertainment
for a lunchtime crowd on the Buhr lawn. Monday's event kicked
off Maydaze,a week of spring fun sponsoredby the ASSU.

Reputation mixed among localblacks
by Michael Gilbert
In the midstofthe steady declineofS.U.s
black enrollment, the university's reputation
amongSeattle'sblack community either does
not exist, is terrible, or is verygood, depending on who is asked.
"I don't think they haveany reputationin
thecommunity, that is, thatit's not goodand
it's not bad," said Fitzgerald Beaver, publisher of The Facts, the largest black-owned
newspaper in the Pacific Northwest.
"S.U.is a bourgeois school. It is an upper
middle class school. It takes money to go

there."
S.U.s black enrollment this fall was 134
students, the lowest it has been since the
university begankeeping track of it in 1970.
Spring quarter black enrollment,.according
to the registrar's office, is down to 113
students.
While noonecan say financialreasonsare
the sole cause of the shrinking enrollment,
university admissions personnel and other
observers say that high tuition coupled with
limitedfinancialaid makesS.U. too expensivefor most blackstudents toattend.
Some students say, however, that the
university isin more ways not meeting some
of the special needs of black students and
that it has a very poor reputation among
Seattle'sblack community that is in effect
keepinglocalblacksfromenrolling atS.U.
Counselors at three Seattle high
— schools
with large black enrollments Garfield,
FranklinandCleveland agreethatS.U.s
comparatively high tuition keeps black
graduates fromtheirschools from attending
S.U.
They addthat as far as they know, the university has nomajor "publicrelations" problems that keepblack students away fromthe
school for other than financialreasons.
DoloresBooker,headcounselor at FranklinHigh School, emphasizedthat financesare
the biggest worry of high school students
thinking about college.
"Onthe whole, though, Idon't think S.U.
is as involved in extending itself to the community as it was in the'70s. Itis not as visible

—

She added that money also plays a role in
that, as the country'seconomic situationhas
worsenedand money that was available then
might not be availablenow.

"It couldalsobe relatedto a more general
conservative attitudethatisgoing onallacross
the nation," she added.
Tim Sowell, senior counselor at nearby
GarfieldHigh School, saidhecan only recall
two or three graduates in the past few years
who went to S.U., but there were severalmore
who wantedto enrollhere.
"The bottomlineis thatit's expensive,"he
said. "That's the reputation that S.U. has;
finances are thebiggest factor.S.U.is looked
uponby studentsatGarfieldasa goodschool
to be able to go to."
"What we get a lot of students saying,"
said Sandy Fujita, head counselor at Cleveland High School, "is thatyouget alot more
'butI
personal attention, classes aresmaller,
"
just can't afford to go there.'
Fujita, Booker,and Sowellall agreed that
they had not heardanything from either outside their school or from their students that
S.U. was not a goodplace for black students
to go.

"I don't see anything really negative that
the university has to be concerned about,"
saidBooker.
Others say, though, thatS.U. does in fact
have reputation problems among Seattle's
black community.
Chris Bennett, publisher ofThe Medium, a
Seattle newspaper serving various minority
communities, said that a number of things
have contributed to the school's poor reputationthat is, according to him, "almostlike
the University of Mississippi."

"There's a lotof apprehension about the
whole program," he said. "It's like the socalledCatholicliberalinstitutionis no longer
there."
Dropping big-time collegiate basketball
hurt the school's reputationamong theblack
community, saidBennett.Many feel theprogram was dropped because of reluctance on
the part of the university to hire a black basketball coach, he added.
"One ofthecomplaints that Iusedto hear
is that when they cut thebasketballprogram,
theycut it out todeny a black the opportunity
tocoachup there," hesaid."They brought in
mediocrewhitecoaches and to saveface they
cut the whole program out."
Connolly Center used to beopen to neinhborhood children asa placeto play during the
day, but the university hurt its reputation
when it discontinued that practicein thelate
"70s, addedBennett.
get a
"What the schoolneeds to dois
goodconcerted effort of peoplein the community andget some feedback, andreally, because there's an awfullot of problems with
that school."
"Quite frankly, Ijust don't think they want
black students up there," he said.
Millie Russell, special assistant to the vice
president for Minority Affairs at the University of Washington and a member ofS.U.s
boardof regents, agreed that the university
could have a problem with what the community thinks of it.

...

"I don't hear a lot that's positive," she
said. "In fact, most of what Ihear is very
negative."

As a member of the boardof regents, she
said she is very concerned about working to
improve what she feels is a bad reputation
among theblack community.
Conversations she has hadat regents meetings withuniversity officers who say that the
needs of minority cultures is not one of the
primary concerns of the university has
alarmed her even more, she said. Russell
added she has been pursuing information
about what the university is doing for its
minority students for quite some time.
"I haveaskedforthatkindof information
fromthepresident for over thepast five years
and Istill haven't gotten it," she said.
Another member of S.U.s board of
regents, Seattle Central Community College
President Don Phelps, said that he is very
supportive of S.U.
"I feel very positiveabout SeattleUniversity," he said. "It has a superbpresidentand
an extremely fine faculty, both priests and
lay."

He explainedthat, asa college administrator, heknows minority enrollment figures are

down nationwide,and the fact thatS.U. is a
private university thatis not state-supported
makes it more expensive.
"SeattleUniversity is an attractiveinstitution in the community. I'm awful glad it's
there," Phelps said.

IPS
(continued frompageone)
to determinethe"market" or kindofstudent
it wants to attract, and what classes those
students will find useful as public administrators.

SarahWelch, whograduates in June with a
master's in public administration, noted the
differences between management in the
public and private sectors. IPS offers a concentration in bureaucratic and managerial
studies, whichteachesits studentshow public
agencies work, as wellashow todealwith the
shareholdersof those agencies: taxpayers.
Public administrators "have to be more

responsive, more open to public criticism,"

said Welch.
While Welchsaid she recognizes the necessity of consolidating courses, and even programs, "whatever happens, Ihope that the
notion of integrity of the public sector
manager wouldbemaintainedand fostered.
IPS has done that well, almost because it's
been independent." By concentrating on
public rather thanprivatemanagement,areas
such as dealing with agency regulations and
public scrutiny arethoroughly addressed,she
explained.

"I would hate to see the program swal-

lowed up, or diluted," said Welch, by
combining courses emphasizing public administration concerns with general business
principles. She suggested Johns-Hopkins
University as a model wherethe integrity of
both public and private administrationprograms havebeen retained.
Faculty andstudents worktogether to form
curricula which address the issues both feel
are important, said Welch, adding that the
instructors are sensitive to current situations
in public programs. Sincemanystudents are
employed in the public sector as they study,
they can apply theoriesinto immediatepractice, she said.

spectrum
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Speech finalists treasure liberal arts education
—

As the thoughts of seniors turn to making that last term paper idea
10 to 20 pages, typewritten,doublesomething a little more substanial
spaced
and with graduation the faint hope separated only by what
seems to be quicksand, they start looking back at why they are here and
what they have learned.
During the times when procrastination takes the place of diligent
study, or when all thoughts of "making it" seem lost, perhaps the
following words can take up timeor providehope.
While Melanie Christensen was chosen as the student commencement
speaker, three other seniors were chosen as finalists and wrote rough
drafts of their proposed speeches.
The three discussed the value of the education they received at S.U.
and all agree that the heart of their education was much more than what
could be found in a textbook that it is heart,indeed, which makes the

—

—

difference.

Because the "magic" of graduation day will not dawn until June 5,
"What S.U. means to me" may sound abit like "Mysummer vacation,"
but what the three wrote as recollections may give a sense of worth to
those millionlast-minute details whichgo into "the final push."
You are a business student and you have to write a "silly" history
paper
what's the point? Cathy Echon, senior psychology major
quoted Charles Brown, chairman of the board of AT&T, on the
importance of a liberal artseducationinbusiness.
The purpose of such an education, she said, "is to better understand
the meaning of life, expand the intellect, broaden one's horizon, destroy
myths, challenge conventional wisdom, encourage receptivity to new
ideas
Study of the liberal arts helps to "nourish one's emotional life,"Echon
continued, "and most importantly, to consider with great care all
decisionsand their consequences."
Courses in the humanities aid students in becoming aware of their
identity by challenging "us to look at the morals and beliefs that have
beeningrained in ourselves and see other perspectives," she said.
"In our growth as persons, we strive to find that 'centered self,' not a
self-centered person, but one with a sense of purpose," Echon added.
"We cannot give of ourselves to others unless we know whatit is we are
capableof sharing."
"You know, college really is a microcosm of the real world," Terry
Scanlan, senior economics and theology major said. "You meet all sorts
of interesting people,you work and play, although not necessarily in the
same proportions that our parents do."
Of course, some ofus are paying the price for past indiscriminate lack
of balance.

_

Pundit 'Pinions by Dan Campos

"Isuppose I
never havecome to view college as a trade school, or that
my education hasbeen for the sole purpose of finding employment," he
said. "S.U. has been a source of tremendous personal growth and as
such, the challenges ahead seem exciting rather than insurmountable."
Scanlan said that while "the capacity to reason, to critically examine
and to explore, is a precious tool," that capacity carries with it a

responsibility.

—

Such responsibility, he said, stems from remembering "that my sole
purpose here is to love a message Christ left us 2,000 years ago, but
often considered antiquated today."
Eileen Brown, senior nursing major, describes surviving "SAGA
inedibles, suffering through final exams, early morning classes and
caffeining ourselves to complete late-night papers" all in the quest for
knowledge.
While knowledge is important, she says, what makes an S.U.
educationunique goes beyond that, and beyond commitments to social

action.

—

"What makes the most impact ina troubled world are seemingly little
things
an act of kindness, a service to another, a prayer, a smile,"
Brown said. "These things which often pass as insignificant are in fact the
foundation of our hope."
So, when climbing over piles of books, through seas of crumpled
papers, remember your liberal arts education at S.U. Be a person for
others.
—
And inthe meantime have faith. Thereare only 12 school days left!

letters
Correction
To theEditor:
1 wa* delighted at yourheadline (Nursing)
"Students want alcohol studies in nursing"
aboutthe resolutionour S.U.student nurses
put through the national meeting in Baltimore.
But I was puzzled why the story madeno
mention of Suzanne Dress, senior student
nurse who initiated, wrote, and thoroughly
documented that resolution as a project in
my Alcohol Studies 400 Survey course last
quarter. Credit wherecreditisdue.
James E.Royce.S.J.
Editor's note: We apologize for the omission.

Contradiction
To theEditor:

dialogue, but as a selfish oaf who practices
birthcontrol,IfeelI
must get in thelast word
toMs. Culpon.
IfindtheCatholicChurch's stance (asdefinedbyMs. Culpon) hypocritical. Ifthesole
purposeofsex is tocreate newlife, whyisthe
church sending out priests who are promotingNaturalFamily Planning, and touting its
high success rateasa birthcontrolmethod?
Mark Baughman

Three cheers
To the Editor:

Ciscoe Morris, Mssrs. Donahoe and
McDonald, Ms. Snowden, Mr. Christiansen, students on the grounds crew, supporting staff and administrators, and various
plants; Bravo!Thankyou!Encore!

Irealizepeoplemay be getting tiredofthis

BarryEben
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Bishops' letter is important work in nuclear debate
In all hopefulness, the Reagan era willbe
rememberedinyears to comeas acatalyst in
raising mature public consciousness of the
issues surrounding thenucleardebate.
Although in many ways it is simply
.following principles established years ago,
this administrationhas finally, and perhaps
inadvertently, brought the dangers of
nuclear proliferation home to millions of

PATRICIA

HEINICKE

Political
Columnist

Americans.

Preparations for fighting limitednuclear

war"should deterrencefail"havecontinued
under limitedpublicity through the Carter
administration, and have only recently
received relatively full coverage, bothfrom
theadministrationandthepress.
This publicity, necessitatedby thebelief in
American nuclear inferiority and the accompanying need for increases in the
military budget, has inturn fosterednot only
controversy, butrealfear.
Something is threatening when, in a time
ofeconomic disaster, one is asked to tighten
one'sbelt for themilitary's sake. Apprehension has also grown in the face of insulting
and, on our part, increasingly ideological
dialogue(if onecan callit dialogue) between
thesuperpowers.
The public's emotional response to this
seeming lack of control has been overwhelming.

That such response is developing into a
more matureanalysis of thesituationis made
manifest by the recent completion of the
U.S. bishop's pastoral on war and peace.
Although it has received considerable
criticism as too moderate, the pastoral remains an innovativeand inspired document,

to be studied in the spirit in which it was

written.
Most of the disappointment voiced over
the final draft has been directed at the
watering down or removal of several key
passages present in the second draft. Whatever the qualitative result, these changes in
language come not from a desire to veil the
radical nature of the messgae, but from a
well-foundedconcern over its purpose and
effectiveness.
It is important that theletterbe politically
non-partisan, and therefore not subject to
identification with or distortion by any
particular political interest. More important, it does not aim to determinetheproper
response for allAmerican Catholics,but to
challenge Catholics in evaluating their own
positions.

In Cardinal Bernardin's words, the
pastoral should not be "experienced as
but as
something imposed from above
an invitation to enter into a''continuing
process of sharingand learning.

...

However objectionableits moderatetone,
the letter recognizes the role of personal
moraldevelopment, as opposedto legalized
moralimposition.
Concern with the justifiability of
possession,considerablein thesecond draft,
is downplayed in the final presumably
for lack of a viable remedy. The questions
surrounding deterrence policy, therefore,
are also comparatively clouded, resulting in
"a strictly conditionedmoralacceptance of
deterrence."
These strict conditions include the use of
deterrence only as a step toward disarmament. (This seems tosupport Reagan'sbelief
that military buildup is necessary to strengthenU.S. positions at the negotiating table,
although the letter states that sufficiency in
deterrence,and not superiority, isthemoral
limittonucleardevelopment.)
The "peace of a sort" produced by
deterrencepolicy must'be used as a frame''
worktowardachieving 'genuinepeace.
Hope for this "genuine peace" is also
developed at a local level in the bishop's
support ofChurch-related educationalprograms teaching war, peace, and interdependence issues, noting the need to "understand and evaluate the arms race, to
encourage truly transnational perspectives
ondisarmamentand to explorenew formsof
''
internationalcooperationand exchange.
The military's continued emphasis on
counter-force targeting ("No cities"
principle-1962; Presidential Directive 59-1980; Weinberger's FY 1984 Report to the
Congress)as opposedtocounter-value or no
population targeting is recognized in the
letter only insofar as such targeting

—

manifestsofficial intentions to protect noncombatant populations in the case of a
nuclearstrike.
The letter condemns any attempt to take
such targeting beyond the functions of
deterrence,i.e., touse it injustifying nuclear
attacks supposedly limited to military/industrial targets, especially since many such
targets are located in large population
centers.

The letter strongly condemns the targeting/destruction of population centers.
"This condemnation, in our judgment,
applies even to the retaliatory use of weapons strikingenemy''
citiesafterourownhave
alreadybeenstruck
This

.

for non-violent response is
heartening, and it is furthered in the
proposal to develop "non-violentmeans of
conflict resolution. Effective nonviolent
resistance demands as much patience and
sacrifice fromthosewho practice it as is now
demandedby warand preparationfor war.
"Nevertheless, before the possibility is
dismissed as impractical or unrealistic, we
urge that it be measuredagainst
' the almost
certaineffectsof a majorwar.
These are only a few of the issues dealt
with in this rather involved document. For
allof its moderacy, for allof itsunderstatement, the pastoral's unequivocal "no!" to
nuclear war remains firm. This no is
substantiated not only ona theological but
ona technical, political, andmedicalbasis.
As knowledgable theologians, as active
men of spirit, the bishops have not only
composed a letter of importance within the
church, but have extended its readership
andinfluenceconsiderably.
support

'

Are we or aren't we? 'Mission' needs reevaluation
insist that a course in business ethics be

In the fall of 1980 S.U. gathered its
faculty, staff and administrators together
andasked us to begin the year by reflecting

on the Jesuit mission in educationand our
respective roles and responsibilities in that
mission.
It wasa powerfulday
It raised questions about "the Jesuit
thing," piqued curiosity aboutthe Spiritual
Exercises, stirredup fervor for the Ignatian
mission, and left a lot of employees feeling
like a community, bonded by values and
focused in a direction nearly five centuries
old.
The Ignatian mission was alive, and
people who wereinitially surprised to learn
that they were involved in any such thing
walkedaway eager to link arms and further

it.
John Padberg, S.J., spoke to us of the
special capability of education to meet the
needsofthe church andthe world.He spoke
of "bearing witness to human"potentialities
andto theGoodNewsof faith He spokeof
"a full colleagueship of Jesuit and nonJesuit."
Fr. Sullivan spoke of the religious vision
of the fully human person as "the foundationofour mission
thedefinitionof our
goal
theendofour endeavors."It wasa
fine day, and fine words werespoken, and
fine resolutionsmade. Ignatius would have
beenpleased.
This week Ihave twice caught myself
referring to Father Sullivan as President
Sullivan. This subconscious secularization
ofhisname andstationseems only to underscore the nagging question of the current
statusoftheJesuitmissionat S U
Are we stillabouttheneeds ofthe church
and the world? Do we still seek to bear
witness to the image and wordof God? Isa
religious vision really the horizon for
decision-makinghere? DoesS.U. haveanything todo with thegreater gloryofGod?
Last spring, at the so-called appreciation
dinner for employees, Gary Zimmerman,
executivevice president, paid tribute to the
Society of Jesus for establishing the rich
and went on to
tradition of the university
'
speak oftherole they 'still"play here.It was
a eulogy. The Jesuit sitting across from me
cried.
Recently a student overheard a department headtalkingabout along-range planto

.

...

...

..
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decreasetheratioofJesuits to lay peopleon
this campus. Full colleagueship can be
avoided in either direction; what is really
being avoidedis educationas ministry. It is
much easier to conduct education as a
business.
Ihave anincredibleamount of trustinthe
potential for wisdom of one for whom the
Spiritual Exercises are central, for whom
"holy indifference"is a watchwordin life,
for whom the greater glory of God is all.
Here is a person with the tools and dispositionfor makingsound judgments filled with
goodness.Unfortunately, no such person is
makingdecisionsat S U.
The much-touted "Jesuit tradition in
education"has become, for the administration, a hollow P.R. term, and Fr. Sullivan
has become its vehicle, an articulate and
sinceretitularheadwhosefunctionis to raise

.

money.

S.U. no longer has a Jesuit-minded,
mission-orientedadministrativebody, and it
showsin thedecisionsthat arebeingmade.
Thereis neitherdiscernmentnor common
sense in the expectation that a drama
department without a theater wouldattract
majors, or in a "deferredmaintenanceprogram" that destroys buildings we cannot
afford to replace, but there are other
decisions that are more markedly unIgnatian.
I'm not sure what he would make of
physical education as an academic major,
but Ignatius would certainly be appalledby
the mind/body split to which we commited
ourselves when we droppedP.E. as part of

thecore. Idoubtthathe wouldallow aplace
for an MBA program in thegood battle for
the Kingdom, but if so he would certainly

required.

And if Ignatius were directing the
financialaidofficeyoucan betthathe would
havescrounged enough moneyto enablethe
school to forego federal aid rather than
sacrificeaCatholic'sright toconscience.
"What is it to be a Jesuit?" the 32nd
GeneralCongregationasked. "Whatis it to
be a companion of Jesus today? It is to
engage,under the standardof the Cross, in
the crucial struggle of our time: the struggle
for faithandthat strugglefor justice whichit
includes."
There are Jesuits being killed and jailed
and harrassedin this struggle, but at S.U. a
crucifix was removed from a classroom
because theMBA studentswho use theroom
foundit offensive.
What is it to be a Jesuit university? It is,
first of all, to act toward the end for which
the Society of Jesus was founded, "the
greater glory of God and the service of
humans."It is to stop at every convocation,
every cabinet meeting, every meeting of
trusteesand"ask the crucifiedChrist whatit
has done for Him, whatit is doing
'' forHim,
and whatitis going todo forHim.
To be a Jesuit is to be Ignatian,and one
canonly dothatfromtheinsideout. A glossy
brochure does not a Jesuit make. If S.U.
wants tobeJesuit, it must engageitself in the
Ignatian mission, and it must do so at every
level of university life, and it must do so
against thedrawofallother visions.We can
no longer operate as though our business is
tobe in business. The cost of discipleship is
high; theTCIof Christianity is abyssmal.
We areon mission; if weare not, then we
are not Jesuit and we should stop pretending that weare.
It'sbeenthree years sincethe convocation
that sought to bring us allin touch with our
Jesuit identity. The interimhas served only
topointout thedisparity betweenwhoweare
andwhowe say weare.
Since 1980, how have we gone about
grounding eachof our jobdescriptionsinthe
visionand mission of the Society of Jesus?
How have we gone about checking our
policies and procedures against the values
andprinciples ofthismission?Howhave we
gone about encouraging staff and students
to live and work according to those values
and principles, and to participate in the
missionitself?

When we buriedFr.McGoldricklast week
Iwonderedif we were not also burying the
Jesuit character of this university. I
wondered if we will not, in the end,
remember James B. McGoldrick as the
quaint old priest who passedout holy cards
instead of as one who dedicatedhis life to
Godthrough S.U.
Iwonderedif we willnot rememberhim as
a relic from amore religious era rather than
asa sign ofGod'scall to ourown religiosity.
I
wonderedif wewillnot continueto use him
asa P.R.propratherthan followinhispath.
Iwondered, finally, if weare not in some
wayrelieved that this last Vestige of explicit
Catholicism has been removed from the
public eye.

Fr.McGoldrick'slife wasa symbol of the
Jesuit understanding of education as
ministry, asmission, as song to pod's glory.
If his death is not to be a symbol of the
passing ofthis understanding fromtheheart
of S.U., then wemust make it an occasion
for renewing our commitment to the
Ignatianmission.
If we arenottodiscardhis lifeas meaningless, then we too must be willing to be
"loving doers ofthe truth," we too must be
willing to make ourselves present to the
students with both our lives and our
positions, we toomust be willing to wearour
faith simply and without apology in setting
ourpriorities.
Then, perhaps, we will find ourselves
bearing witness to human potentialities,
developing full colleagueshipbetweenJesuit
and lay-administrative,academic,and staff
and operating as the family we keep
hearing that weare.
Then, perhaps, we will find ourselves
tending a project instead of running an
institution, building a mission instead of
plotting an empire, listening and responding instead of entrenchingourselves in witlessand ignoble demands.
Then, perhaps, we will find ourselves a
Jesuit university, and we will find that we
have something to do, after all, with God's

—

greater glory.

Colleen Webster, 31, isthetextbookbuyer

for the bookstoreandis a 1982 graduate in
history. She will begin working on her
doctorate in theology this fall at Boston
College.

collate
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Drama finale

simply divine
Photos andreview byBrenda Pittsley

To say that "The Diviners" is divine, seems too
obvious.Yetfewotheradjectivescoulddothe drama
department'sspring performance justiceeither.
'Perfect'
' might be a good substitute, or perhaps
'clever. Openingtonight for a five-dayrun inPigott
auditorium, theplay isthe finaleof the year
Done with extremely simple propsand sets, "The
Diyiners" is avirtualparadeof S.U. Thespiantalent.
Careful timing, cunning characterizations and a
sincere moodof spontaneity give this tragicomedy
theprofessional polishit needstosucceed.
The story focuses on Buddy Layman (Todd
Stevens), a brain-damaged simpleton who skips
happy-go-luckily through theruralLouisana Bible
belt townofZion (pop.40).
Buddy may not know much, but he does know
about water. The town folk claimhe'sblessed. The
boy cansense whenit'sgoing to rain; thelocalstend
their fields according to his forecasts. He can
discover hidden springs with a forked stick. Yet
Buddy abhors water withan all-consuming fear and
noonehasbeen able toholdhim down for a washin

.

years.

Watching Buddy skit around the stage, the
audience easily forgets thereis an actordirecting the
character. Stevens plays Buddy with pizazz and
incredible energy in an exhausting athletic performance.

Cafe Manager, GoldieShort (Michelle Ferron, standing) attempts to coax C.C. Showers (Harry Tate,
with mug) to return to the ministry'for the good of Zion. Showers trys not to listen. Also pictured are
Joseph Corey as Ferris Layman (far left) and ToddStevens as Buddy Layman (right).

Buddy is an exuberant personality; his mood must change with lightning
quickness from gaiety to panic, to doubt, to tenderness, all in the guise of a
fool. A less talented actor would be unable to realize the character. But
Stevensis more than an actor in the part,soarticulateis his body language, he
nearly becomes a dancer.
The play begins with the arrivalof C.C.Showers (Harry Tate), an ex-Bibletotin', Scripture-hollerin'preacher from Kentucky. Hegave up preachin', he
says,becausehe thought too much. Now he's just anhonest man looking for a
day's work inDepression-diseased1930.

All that must be said of Tate's performance as a frustrated, disillusioned
preacheristhat hehas done it again. A reliableand ingenious actor, Tate isbest

It is aplay in which, in this rendering, membersof
the audience must participate with their imaginations.Thestage is ablank slate forcolorful imagery,
enhanced by the characters' verbal descriptions of
theirenvironment.
flexibleac.tor.
All action takes place on a multi-level arrangeTate's characterization of C.C. is the calming
balance to Steven's rambunctious Buddy. Their ment of slanted platforms. Two arms branch out,
leaving a circular space in the center, connectedby
friendship seemsgenuine.
opposite sides
monopoly
on smaller platforms in the center. The
Stevens and Tate do not have
' a
place at once and providea
allow
scenes
to
take
two
quality, however.Everyactorin 'TheDiviners"has
feeling of space
for example, thedry goods shop
a developed, three-dimensional character,
left, Buddy's house is on the right and the
is
on
the
a developed,three-dimensional character.Especially fine moments are produced by Joseph Corey, cafeis onthebottomriser.
Buddy's father, who is gruff, tender, and slightly
Sets for "The Diviners" werecreated by S.U. set
bewilderedas a widower left to raise two children; designer,ScottWeldin, who has garneredpriase for
and by Dian Cantu, who shows flashes of brillance his work in other Seattle productions. The vintage
as a precocious adolescent who knows a little costumes were designed and constructed by Sheryl
aboutthe world,but thinksshe knows alot.At other Collins, instructorandconsultant.
times, however, Cantu seems to be distracted by
BillDore, drama professor,is the directorbehind
theother actorsorpossibly boredwithher role.
the actors.
This review was based ona dressrehearsalduring
Theplay, writtenby JimLeonard,enjoyedrecent
acclaimin anoff-BroadwayproductioninNewYork which Dore was overheard to say that the troupe
whereit won theAmericanCollege TheatreFestival. appearedtired from the previousnight's strenuous
Itis a humorousdramathatis carefully fine-tuned to rehearsal.Ifthe action was slowed as aresult, it was
provide suspense andanimation. The ending, while impossible to tell. But, if true, "The Diviners" can
onlyimprove.
expected,isneverthelessemotionalandsatisfying.

remembered for his suave, yet wicked, portrayalof

Mephisto in the earlier production of "The Tragic
LifeandDeathofDr. Faustus."Fromthedevil toa
preacherin the course of one year,Tate is clearly a

—

—
Left Melvin Wilder (Richard Farrell, left) convinces Dewey Maples (Fred Holt)— to ask a
date to the dance. Dewey agrees but resolves "I won't tell her Iloveher." Above Buddy
Layman(Todd Stevens) screams in mortalpanic whenhis feet touch water.
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Fine Arts Festival showcases S.U. artistic talent
by Frances I.ujan

Art, no matterhowfine the finalproduct,
takes a lot of time and conscientious hard

worktocreate.
Whentheartist isstill a student,any completedpiece is bound to represent hours of
frustration andexperimentation.
The S.U. fine arts festival, alreadyinprogress, is meant to honor a year of student
achievement. According to William Summers, adviser of the Associated Students of
Fine Arts, the festival willshowcase a variety
of student activities which "point out the
uniqueness, the breadth and the quality of
training and capability" within the fine arts
department.

cital onMay13 at 8p.m.inCampionchapel

"The rhythm is in me," Schemmer
explains.Playingthedrums, headds,relaxes
him. Eventuallyhe plans to be a studio musician; studiomusicians being
" "the ones who
areabletohandleanything.
The percussion workshop will be
conducted by well-knownSeattle musician
Michael Crusoe of the Seattle Symphony.
Designed for college and high school percussionists, the invitational course is for
those who wishto strengthentheirtechnique
and repertoireon snare drum, tympany and
mallet instruments. Spectators are allowed
attheworkshopinPigott auditoriumMay 19
from2 to5 p.m.

Finally, the ensemble and the Chamber
Singers and Chorale willadd classical music
to the festival.The ensemble, conducted by
Waters' "Overture for a Valedictory," May
18 at noon, in Campion chapel.The "Valedictory," Waters explains, is a joyful,ener-

geticpiecewhichhehasdedicatedashis farewellcompositionto theensemble.
Complementing the ensemble's performance willbe a historical survey by the
ChamberSingers and Choralewith selected
pieces fromthe Renaissance,Classical, Baroque, and the20thcenturyperiods.
According toSummers, thesepiecesfit the
idealofthe fineartsdepartment: "To expose

thestudents to thosehuman expressionsthat
areof thehighest quality."
A combined ensembleand choir conceit
willcompletethe festival on May 20, 8 p.m.

inCampionchapel.

Pilloyby Dan Campos

Preparationsforthe festival, whichbegan
Sunday and runs throughMay 20, havebeen
in progress since last summer, Luis Cabral,

president ofthe AFSA, said.Students from
outside the fine arts department, as well as
facultymembersandalumniarealsoinvited.
Dedicated to Kevin Waters, S.J., chairpersonoffine arts, whois leaving S.U. for a
position as dean ofthe College of Arts and
Sciences at Gonzaga University, the festival
began on Sunday with the openingof anart
showat thePacificDanceCenterand continues with the drama department's spring
production, "The Diviners", various performances by the chamber singers and fine
arts ensemble, and a percussion workshop
by Michael Crusoe oftheSeattle Symphony
orchestra.
ElizabethFernandez, junior art major, is
oneofthemany students participatinginthe
festival. She has beenpreparing for the art
show since fall quarter. With two paintings
and five drawings in the show, Fernandez
expressed,"Ifeel good thatI've workedhard
on something and that I've done my best.
Now Ican share it with others."The show
willbe judgedbythepublic.
Another festivalhighlight, the percussion
workshop, will feature sophomore Mark
Schemmer, whowillalsogivehisfirstsolore-

"Self Portraits," a dual effort lithograph by students Holly Harrison and Denise
Skeeter; one of120 studentand faculty creative worksentered in the art show.

Actors create essence, but makeup makes the character
by CathyLewis

A successful performance does not the
actor make-by himself. A large part of
characterization is helped by costumes and
makeup.
"Costumes are an extremely important
partof anyperformance becausethey tellthe
audience whetherit is day or night, whattime
ofyear it is; they set the overallscene," said
Cheryl Collins, S.U. drama department's
costume and makeup consultant and instructor.
"In order to determine what each
character will look like, Istart by researching the play itself and analyzing the playwright's synopsis," said Collins. "Then,
along with the director's suggestions, I

factor. Inmakeup classes, students begin by
drawing spheres and cylinders which
represent various parts of a human face.
They learn to paint these shapes before
applying theconcepts toarealface.
In "The Diviners," threecharactersneed
tolook over 40 yearsold. To dothis, Collins
and her crew will emphasize softness and
sagging of the skin, as well as accentuating
any lines and crevasses already present.
"Portraying youth is amucheasier task here
at S.U. because most of the actors are
between the ages of 18 and 25 and haven't
begun''
tolosethe taughtness and toneoftheir
faces, shecommented.

Harry Tate, another student in the
makeup class, commented "I don't need
much makeup, God gave me my makeup,
and besides, my makeup is corrective, and
I'malmostperfect."
Collins graduated from California State
University witha major in technicaltheater.
To get a degree in technical theater,
according toCollins, onemust knowhow to
doset design,makeup, andcostumes.''"It is a
jack-of-all-trades sort ofprofession

.

While students could major in technical
theater at S.U. on a small scale, there is
minimaldemand for classes in this area and
most classescan only beoffered every other

the classes only if we have
the students who need the skills," Collins
said.
"I was hired to do freelance work and to
be a consultant for all the shows S.U. puts
on,Iwouldprefer to teachstudents and then
sitback and watchthemdo it on theirown,"
Collins said.
Students are encouraged to use the
costume shopfor anyoftheactivitiesaround
campus. "That waymorepeoplewill realize
we dohave the facilities and maybe we can
attract more than just dramamajors to these
classes," she said.
year. "We offer

decide how the character can be best
represented.I usually make a rendering (a
model of what a particular charactershould
look like), and go from there," she

explained.
Makeupartists and costume designers try
to project any peculiarities of the era
depictedin a play. For example, in the play
"The Diviners," the main character is
supposed to look as thoughhehas not had a

bathinyears.
To achievethis effect, Collins took a pair
of fairly new overalls and carefully spray
painted them to look sufficiently soiled.
"We decidedto use flour and water
" to coat
hishairso that itlookslikemud, she added.
Makeup is a primary concern for all
actors. It is essential for them to be able to
correct their features, portray a character
and create theillusionof age. These are the
three main principlesCollins stresses in her
classes.
"Applying makeup is 'a skill that Ireally
neededandit's something that Imight want
to do along with acting," said Lisa Brown,
makeup class member and drama major.
"It'slikemagic."
Collins explainedher whole technique in
where
makeup is highlight and shadow
the light hits andrecedes is a very important

—

LisaBrownhelps MichelleFerron age for herpart in "The Diviners."

Religion at S.U.: Variety of groups meet variety of needs
They allcallthemselvesChristianand say
they offer support and encouragement to

theirmembers.
While numerous religious opportunities
canbefound on campus through theCampus
Ministry Search program or liturgies and in
religious studies courses, many students do
not think that's enough.
Several Christian groups have blossomed
on campus in thelastfive years, including a
reappearance of the Legion of Mary.
—
Each of thefour groups theLegion, the
charismaticprayergroup. InterVarsity ChristianFellowship and the women in ministry
support group
have specificfocus points
they feel are not found elsewhere at S.U.

"

"Ihad no desirefor it," hesaid. "I knew I
was among tongue speakersand Isaid to the
Lord that I
knewhe had given measmuch as I
needed;andthegifts that I
had werequite sufficient, thank you."
The people at that meeting began to pray
"and the next thing Iknew I was gone," he
said. "I have found it very good for my own

prayer."

—

%

McGowan said he sees tongues as a confirmationof the power of God,but he feelsit
is dangerous for people to think that tongues
is the most important gift.
is not thebeallandend allofsalvation
— "It
that's just the beginningof the road," he
said.

by Cindy Wooden
X he Legion of Mary is sponsoring daily
praying of the rosary in front of the statue
on the Liberal Arts lawn at 12:15 p.m.
through the month of May. The Legion
meets weeklyat noononWednesday.
The Legionencouragespraying therosary
and spends time "learning more about
Mary,"themother of Christ, said president
MaureenCulpon.

*

year.

"Sometimes people will get the idea that
weare being too pious or that weare holierCatholics,but that's not what we
than-thou
"

are, Culpon explained.
"Thepurpose ofthe Legionbasically is to
further a love,adorationand reverence for
Christ by looking at our blessed mother as
amodel," shesaid.
The S.U. chapter of the Legion, called a
presidium,has eight membersand a spiritual
director,Francis Lindekugel, S.J.
Praying the rosary is a major part of the
group's activity. The rosary is made up of
five"decades whichinclude oneOurFather,
10 Hail Mary's with intermediate Glory
Be's," Culpon said.
In addition, "eachdecadeis a meditation
on one of the mysteries of Christ," she explained, such as the annunciation (the announcement of the angel to Mary that she
wouldbeJesus'mother).

"The intention while you say them and
meditateonthemis thatyou come toa fuller
understanding of what's happening and
what happenedduring those mysteries," she
said.
Culpon called the rosay "one of the most
complete prayers you could ever hope to
say," and added that her family prays the
rosary everynight.

The Legion of Mary is a world-wide
organization begun in 1917 in Dublin, Irelandand beyond its devotion to prayer, the
Legion requiresmembers to do one hour of
social serviceeach week such as visiting the
elderly orhelping thepoor.
Culpon explainedthat thereis ahierarchy
in the international organization which is
"based on the Roman army." Thus, the
Legion has a curia, and the individual
chaptersarenamedpresidia.
Thearmy, she said, was "a preciseandeffective military because the membershad a
great obedienceand tolerancefor listening to
peopleandtakingdirections."
Part of the discipline can be seen in the
weekly meetings which are limited to one
hour and follow a structure set forth in the
Legion's handbook which, she said, has not
changed since theLegionbegan.
Culpon stressed the importance of the
Legionremaining thesame.
"It's workedout for so many years and it
"
has kept theLegion unified. She saidthat it
is a "good symbol ofChrist to beconsistent
andunwavering."
Culpon said that the Legion has "just
deepenedmy faith by seeingMary and how
human she was, yet how divine she was in
thatshe was chosenby God tobe themother
ofChrist.
"I'm sure that it is through her that I've
been able to be closer to Christ and have a
greater understanding of how great and
good Godhasbeen tomankind," shesaid.
"We'rekindoflikean army ofGod

—

try-

ing to spread His word and devotion to

Him,"she added.

A heS.U. chapter ofInterVarsityChristian
Fellowship meets every other Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the 1891 Room and has three
purposes, said Chris Maldanado, chapter
leader.

/\.religious group thatis perhapsmorea
product of the times than any other is the
support group for womencalled to ministry
which has met bi-weekly throughout the

A fewofthe 12 womenfeel strong pulls to
the priesthoodandsuffer theensuingpainof
ft knowing thatgoalcannot berealized; others
have not defined their vocations but feel
called
' toservethe church nonetheless.
'As a woman interested in ministry, you
used to become a nun, and that's not a
satisfactory answer anymore to everyone,"
said Colleen Webster, founding member.
"There really haven'tbeen
'' any channels to
exploreoptionsbefore.
Webster, an S.U. history graduate planning to study theology at Boston College in
the fall, said the initial idea was to gather
people preparing for ministry and those
already involved in it to share experiences.
John Schwarz, S.J., assistant professor of
history, and John Topel, S.J., associate
professor of theology, were members from
thestart andturnedouttobetheonly males.
The scarcity of male membership surprisedWebster, butshe saidthatthearrangement has worked out well.The discussion
often wanders from ministry to broader
questions which may have been overlooked
t hadmoremenbeenmembers
Jennifer Kelly, sophomore theology
major,saidher involvementin thegroup has
caused her to reflect on the disparity in
careers betweenmen and womeninministry
something she had never thought about
before."It'schallengingmeto lookat things
ina different way,"Kelly said.
Schwarzsaidhe joinedthegroup out of "a
curiosity of women'sneeds, desires, hopes,
and a desire to help women understand the
church that they want to minister in." He
thinks it is important for women to feel free
to tellpriests their feelingsof being called to
serve in the church and their frustrations
aboutnot beingallowedtobeordained

"The issue touches so many different
themes and values and emotions," Schwarz
said. "It'snot justpoliticalor just ecclesiasticalor just sexual.It's far morecomplex."
Many present group members will be
leaving S.U this spring, but Webstersaidshe
has no qualms about
" the group's future.
"It'sgoing togo on, shesaid,-''becausethe
needfor it is so realandintense."This year's
group had to turn down a few members to
preserve the closeness necessary for an
effectivediscussion group.
Webster said she would like to see more
than one small support group crop up next
year,and she hopes that they becomemore
visible oncampus.Shesaid that perhaps the
groups could be tied to the women'scenter
and join together for larger activities now
and then.
Patricia Heinicke, soon to graduate in
history, saidshe wouldlike to see thegroup
meet with similar ones forming in Seattle.
"Hopefully, it will keep going and get new
issues, new thingsto workout."
Those new things should not be too hard
to come by, for women concerned with
finding their "individual identities in the
light of God's loving call, but also in the
shadow of a sexist society and a sexist
church."

.

'

Maureen Culpon, Monica Guerrero and Julie Kuiee pray the rosary in front of the statue of Mary on the

Liberal Artslawn.

Inter Varsity tries to "confront students
with who Jesus is," she explained. "To encourageChristianstudents to beinvolvedin
growing" in their spiritual life and to encourage them to"go out into theworld"with
the Christian message are the other objec-

tives.
To meet these goals, Inter Varsity uses
groupmeetings,speakersandBiblestudies.
"Inter Varsitygot started(at S.U.) because
there was mainly a needfor Protestants to
have Christian fellowship," junior and
memberSharon Hendrickson said. "But as
the years have gone, it has been all
denominations."
Maldanadoexplainedthatwhilethegroup
is non-denominational,it is moreProtestant
thanCatholic"in that we use Scripture asour
finalauthority."
Hendricksonsaid thata major difference
between the Inter Varsity Bible studiesand
whatis offered in theology classesisthat the
studiesarestudentled.
The students leading the three Bible
studies on campus attendeda seminarfor a
quarterlast year toprepare themselves.
In preparing the weekly sessions, the
leaders study the Scriptures that willbeused
"for a good three hours prior to the
meeting," Maldanadosaid.
Matt Crockett, a resident assistant who
helps leadthe Thursday night Bible study,
saidthat thestudy groups lookinto Scripture
"in a non-academic way;it's notjust another
pieceofliterature."
The most important question he said, is
"how do we apply what is being said to our
lives today."
However, before coming to a point of
applying the Scriptures, the group looks at
the factual information in a given passage
andobserveswhatisbeingsaid.
What makes InterVarsity at S.U. special,
Maldanadosaid,is"thereis a realdesire tobe
unified and care for one another as part of
thebody ofChrist."
In addition to providing friends, Hendrickson said her involvement in InterVarsity "has given me the perseverance,
encouragement, and just theknow-how to
livetheChristianlife.
"Our purpose hereis to trainfolks how to
study the Bible," Hendrickson explained,
"and how they can enrich their walk with
God through practical aspects and encouragement too, because walking theChristian
faithis not alwayseasy."

Ahe

purpose of the charismatic prayer
group, which meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. in
Campion chapel, is to work "toward being

charismatic within theCatholic church," according to O.J.McGowan, S.J., a founder of
the group.
The focus of the Catholic charismatic
movement is generally to deepen prayer
through therecognition and use ofthe "gifts
of the Holy Spirit," outlined by Paul in his
firstletter to theCorinthians.
While the group, which has about five
members, is basically Catholic, McGowan
saidit is not necessary tobe Catholic to join.
"The experience of praying in the spirit is
common to all" Christians.
The groupuses some Scripture topray, but
"wedo not come together to analyze theSripture," he said, adding that he does not support a "literalist interpretation" oftheBible
or of pulling out certainpassages to make a
point.

Martha DeLorenzo, a freshman psychology major, said that while reading the
Bibleis "theonlywayto know the Lord," its
use at the prayermeetings is for "reassurance;
it's an inspired message."
She explained that she helped start the
group on campus after being involved in a
similargroup in West Seattle,because "sometimes Ifeel a deadening in the Catholic
Church and Ifeel that a lot at S.U.
"The charismatic movement has a lot of
life andalotof joy," shesaid. "I seeso much
there, so much to learn from, that I
wantedto
bring that to S.U."
McGowan said that the group "gives a
person a chance to be themselves totally and
to claimthe power of prayer."
Praying for peace and justice is one ofthe
functions of the group McGowan wouldlike
to see continue and grow.Twokinds ofprayer
are mentioned often, intercessory and heal-

standing and ownership of the spiritual gifts
that are at the heart of the Christian experi-

ence," he said.

He cautioned that while "praying' in
is a gift, it is not the gift."
Speaking in tongues "is a wonderfulway to
pray," but, he said, "the spiritualexperience
can be dangerous if not placed in the com—
munity. The gifts can beused for good or i!|
the sign of good is always love."
The love has three dimensions, he explained, "self love, loveof community, and
the promotion of justice toward peace."
Speaking in tongues is a "freeing-up,"
McGowan said. "It is an opening of oneself
thatis articulatedinsuch a way that it is good
for praying in the sense of feeling closely
united to the Lord."
Praying in tongues "is not necessarily to
build up the community so much as theindividual," DeLorenzo said, except when used
as prophecy whichis also a spiritual gift.
McGowan said he speaks in tongues and
"received the gift by sheer accident.
tongues

.

—

.

Martha DeLorenzo andEllen Delaney

ing.

"Intercessory prayer is asking for our
needs," he said,and "healingprayer is asking

to be freed up emotionallyand physically."
The weekly meetings begin with "songs of
praise"andincludetime"for sharinghowthe

Lord has worked in our lives during the
week." McGowan said that if something
comes up during the sharing whichthe members want to pray for "we'lldo that."
The meetings usually last two hours, but
people are welcometo comein or leaveat any
time. "I want it to be real comfortable for
people,"he said.
McGowanfeels it isimportant for members
of the group to "talk about the sacramental
life"of the church. "We whoareinto charismatic prayerneed to knowthat it is not only in
theprayer group,but within thespirituallife
of the totalCatholic community that we find
our sustenance."
Speaking in tonguesis one ofthe spiritual
gifts and the group tries to further "under-

Chris Maldanado makes a point during the Inter- VarsityBible study as Stacy Alan andSharon Hendrickson listen.

at S.U.: Variety of groups meet variety
"Ihad no desire for it," he said. "Iknew I
was among tongue speakersandIsaid to the
Lordthat I
knewhe hadgiven me asmuch as I
Ineeded;and thegiftsthat Ihad were quitesufficient, thank you."
The peopleat that meeting began to pray
"and the next thing Iknew Iwas gone," he
said. "I have found it verygood for my own

"

prayer."
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McGowan said he sees tongues as a confirmationofthepower of God, buthe feels it
is dangerous for people to think that tongues
is the most important gift.
isnot thebeallandendallof salvation
— "It
that's just thebeginning of the road," he
said.

x\.religious group that is perhaps morea
product of the times than any other is the
support group for womencalled toministry
which has met bi-weekly throughout the
year.

A few ofthe 12 women feel strongpulls to
thepriesthoodandsuffer theensuingpain of
fc knowing that goalcannot be realized;others
have not defined their vocations but feel
called toservethechurchnonetheless.
"As a woman interested inministry, you
used to become a nun, and that's not a
satisfactory answer anymore to everyone,"
said Colleen Webster, founding member.
"There really haven't been
'' any channels to
exploreoptionsbefore.
Webster, an S.U. history graduate planning to study theology at BostonCollege in
the fall, said the initial idea was to gather
people preparing for ministry and those
Maureen Culpon,Monica Guerrero and Julie Kuiee pray the rosary in front of the statue of Mary on the
already involved in it to share experiences.
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Science, engineering busy with seven searches
byMefosaFJkins
For the first time at S.U., seven faculty and

department headsearcheshave gone on simultaneously inside the School of Science and
Engineering, statedtheschool's dean, Terry van
derWerff.
Threeofthesearcheshavebeen finalized,one
cancelledanddecisions willbe made regarding
thethree pendingappointments later this week,
vanderWerffsaid.
The seven faculty and department head
searches have been the result of new posts
created,an unfilled post,resignations andaretirement. "It has been a very busy several
months," statedvander Werff.
Everakl Mills, assistant professor of computer science at Wichita State University has

Women needed
to enter pageant

accepted thepositionofdirectorof computer
science and software engineeringstarting next
faQ.
According to van der Werff, the scienceand

engineering staffiswaitingfor Mill'sappearance
tostart theplansforthe finalproposalof acomputersciencemajor,whichishoped tobeginfall

0f1984.
"We'reholding backuntilthe fallof1984 with
the computer science major because the department felt there was not enoughcomputing
power, faculty or space to begin any earlier,"
sakl van dcrWerff.TheproposalstillneedsacademicapprovalandMills'presence willbeessentialfor the finaldraft.
Frederick Cathey, currently a temporary
faculty member at S.U. and Ahmad Mirbagheri, currently professor of mathematics at
CathamCollege, Pittsburgh Perm.,haveaccept-

Candidates will be judged on appear-

ance, visual poise,public speaking, expression and personality, and academic
performance. Applications are due May
20, andthewinnerwillbechosenMay 24.

The winner will go on to compete for
the titleofMiss Seafair.Miss Seafair will
bechosen at an August ceremony at the
Joshua Green mansion. She will be
eligible for a number of scholarships and
her dutieswillinclude public appearances
andhospital visits.

Management changes have also been taking
placein the SchoolofScienceand Engineering.

Threeweeksago,RobertViggerssteppeddown
as chairperson of mechanical engineering;
his replacementis Lewis Filler, S.U. professor ofmechanicalengineering.
Another management change begins this
summer with David Brubaker, assistant professor of biology, replacing Peggy Hudson as
headofthe biologydepartment.
Both Viggers and Hudson were department
heads for fiveyears, andsaw their departments
throughmany things. They leftbehindstronger
departments than they found," said van da
Werff.
Thetotalfaculty in theSchoolofScienceand
Engineering is now 49, said van der Werff,
includingsevennew professors fromoutside the
schooland12 hiredin thelast twoyears.

-
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S.U.in Austria!
S.U.inSpain!

-Didyouknow thatSeattle Universityoffers three excellent opportunities
for studyabroad?
"French-in-France in Grenoble,France
* German-in-Austriain Graz,Austria
* Spanish-in-Spain in Grenada,Spain

Have you everthought of yourself asa
potential beauty queen? Ifso, theSeafair
Princess Pageant may be just the opportunity you've beenwaitingfor.
The First Hill Improvement Club will
sponsor a candidate to represent First
Hill, and if you're a womanbetweenthe
ages of 18 and 23, and live or work on
FirstHill, youareeligible.

ed twomathematicsfacultypositionsbeginning
fallquarteratS.U.
The search for acomputer science professor
hasbeencancelled.Vander Wer ffsaidtheprobleminthe search wasthatcomputer scientistsare
hardtocomeby, andthecommitteefelt theones
interviewed would not bring the desired
quality toS.U.
Francis Wood S.J., has retiredas the chairpersonofelectricalengineering,and will take
afaculty position. Adshavebeenplaced for
anew chairperson, and van der Werff has
two faculty members in mind for the position,butsaid he willnot revealtheir names
untilfinalconfirmationhas beenmade.
Offers are expected to bemade thisweek by
searchcommitteesfor the remaining threepositionsofcivilengineering chair,chemistry faculty
andalliedhealth technology chair, accordingto
vanderWerff.
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During the last25 years, the U.S.dollar has not been strongernor exchangerates
higherin Europe.The timecould not be betterfor study abroad.

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER
QHH Call 0m Evtninit 1Wttktnts
SWEdREADING CLASSES
begin June15
MCATclasses beginJune 26. 29. July
26,28. Aug.'27 for Oct. 1exam
DAT class begins July 27for Oct. 8

-Did youknow the tuition for these programs isthe sameas for on-campus
courses?
-Didyouknow that Financial Aidis applicable?
-Did you know that there areno foreign languageprerequisites?
-Did'you know that Seattle University's Study-AbroadPrograms are open to all students, regardlessof major or class standing?

LSAT classes beginJune 25.28. July
25, 28, Aug. 7, 16for Oct.1exam.
GMATclasses begin
ORE class beginsAug.16for Oct.16

Ifyou are interestedin study abroad, the time could notbe better.For further information contact:
Department of foreignlanguages, Seattle,Washington 98189(686-5806).

exam

exam.

"1107NE
45th #440
Seattle,

i

632-0634
Washington 98105

lassifieds
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING,Disser
tations, Reports, Resumes, Rush Jobs. Call
early to miss rush at mid-term andend-ofquarter. Special rates for students. J.A.
Fowler Enterprises Call 522-5030 any-

-

time.

Drive by 1220 E. Spring. LARGE SPACIOUS HOUSE FOR SALE, apartment
zoned,make good rental. $65,000 or make
offer. Adler Properties, 329-7300 or 523-9865.

FULL COMPLEMENTS OF WORD PROCESSING AND COMPUTER SERVICES
(resumes, papers, theses, dissertations,
etc.). Atstudent rates,availableseven days
a week,callDonnaPence at 236-1054.
NICE, LARGE,ONE BEDROOM HOUSE,
WITH FIREPLACE, Vt block from Arboretum, completely furnished, off-street
parking, fenced yard with garden, quiet
neighborhoodon dead-end street, very
private storage space, electricheat.Available 6/1-9/30; $895, 324-9206, Scott,

CAPITOL HILL, VICTORIAN VINTAGE, leave message.
BUSINESS ZONED, drive by 1201 E.
Howell. Call for appointment. Adler PropTYPING-REASONABLE RATES-IBM 60
erties, 329-7300 or523-9865.
electronictypewriter, 150 wpm. Iexcel in
FAST EXPERIENCED TYPIST, transcribe grammar, spelling and punctuation. Call
Thelma Melby 283-7231
cassette tapes, phone 453-8665.

.

HELP

WANTED.

PROFESSIONAL

DESIGN/CONSTRUCTION MANAGER,

Parish building projects. Must work well
with parish building committees.
Write: 1300 University, Seattle 98101.
Deadline: May 16, 1983.

t

PAYNE
A POT T

WANTED: ROOMATE TO SHARE TWO
BEDROOM APT. Near SU (Two
Blocks) cheap! $142.50 a Month
Plus V« Utilities (Usually $55-60 a
month) Call Josh 323-3365
typed
WORD PROCESSING: Papers
quickly, efficiently, low rates, same
day or next day service. 271-0694

For Sale, mink stole, autumn haze, selling
to pay pledge to the SeattleArchdiocese.
Comparable new at $2,300; willconsider
alloffers, call623-2226evenings.

WORK-STUDY positionas VICTIM ADVOCATE in King Co. Prosecutor's VICTIM ASISTANCE UNIT, JUVENILE SECTION.
Mon-Fri.; 19 hrs. weekly during school, 35
during vacation,$4.50 hourly, in/out time
negotiable.Needoffice experience,strong
verbal, written skills, good independent
judgment.Call Deborah, 343-2625.

HELP WANTED. PROFESSIONAL DE-

SIGN/CONSTRUCTION

MANAGER,

Parish building projects. Must work
well with parish building committees.
Write: 1300 University,Seattle98101.
Deadline: May16, 1983.

VOLUNTEER VICTIM ADVOCATE positions available with Juvenile Section of
King Co. Prosecutor's Victim Assistance
Unit.
Learn
about
the
JUSTICE SYSTEM.
Training
JUVENILE
feet
sign,
MichalobLitebeer
three
Forsale
provided, credit available. Prefer those
long. Price negotiable,call 325-7010.
with office experience, good communicationskills.
Minimum commitment9 hrs.
$2
service.
a
processing
page
Word
double-spaced. S3 a page single-spaced. weekly, 2 quarters. Call Deborah, VAU coordinator, 343-2625.
Call 271-0694.
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Work with homeless, hungry helps dispel myths
byDanDonohoe
Last Thursday's gloomy, rain-swept afternoonhadlittle effect on threelocal good Sam-

ing found living quarters for 300 families
lastyear,buthadto refuse4,000 otherneedy
families.
"Emergency Housing is a Band-aid. It helps
peoplenow,but only one-tenthof the families
thatcome tous,"Diltssaid.The realproblem is a
lack of affordable housing, which accounts
for 2 to 3 million homeless people in the
UnitedStates today, sheadded.
During the past two years,Dilts said shehas
seena birthofhhe new poor,"whitemiddleclass
whohave lost jobs, homes, and cars, and who
arenow making the waiting lists for emergency

aritans who revealed their motivations for
helping Seattle'spoor, homelessandhungrycitizens.
During "Confronting and Creating our Future," Norman Chamberlain, directorof Pioneer Human Services;Martha Dilts, director of
Seattle Emergency Housing; and S.U. senior
Mike Jones, co-founder of S.U.s Catholic
Worker Kitchen, explainedto 25 peoplethe
trials,tribulationsandpleasuresof working with
housing.
thecity's disadvantage^ people.
Diltsindicatedthatpartofher commitmentto
Chamberlain, whoreceiveda doctoratefrom
housing the homeless is due to seeing poverty
S.U., told the nursing auditoriumaudience
first-hand in Georgia. "My family moved to
that his first confrontation came during
grew up in theearly 19605.
Georgia where I
counseling at Pioneer Human Services, a
Themost poverty Ihad everseen was there,
halfway house for ex-convicts.On the first
not in my area, but in the segregated black
night of counseling. Chamberlain admitareas,"Diltssaid.
cat in a
ted that he felt like "a long-tailed
''
Similarity, living a shelteredlife in "smallroom fullofrockingchairs, adding that the
Montana," and moving to big-city
town
experience was intimidating and terrifying
Seattle
was the cultureshock thatboosted Jones
in thebeginning.
up
from
his chaps and boots into service for
They shatteredall my stereotypes. Someof
Seattle'shungry.
think,
years
to
read
eight
sit,
themhad
to 12
"I grew up in a really sheltered place where
and discuss, and they werenot intellectuallighteveryone loved andcared for each other. That
weights,"Chamberlainsaid.
was reality for me until a friend showed me a
Some of the two-hour counseling sessions,
PioneerSquare clinic Icouldn't believethat
Chamberlain noted, wouldgo on from7:30 in
all those peoplenever hadanyonecare forthem
the evening until three in the morning, runasIwascaredfor," Jonessaid.
ning a gamut of highly intelligent conversaExposure to the city's hungry, Jones added,
tions.
was important in getting himself involved with
After discovering that not allex-convicts are
theCatholicWorkerKitchen's weekly mealserincorrigible, Chamberlain said he found the
vice to thearea'shungry.
phrase 'life is loveand love is service" to be a
future inspiration, especially in 1970 when
Jones seeshimselfasa badsalesperson,yet he
Chamberlainandhis wifeopenedtheir home to
nevertheless encourages people "to see what
six ex-convicts who hadserved time for everywe'redoing whenwefeedpeople everyFriday at
joy andsatisthingfrommurdertorape.
theKitchen.Itry toshow themthe
"We shared the kitchen and bathrooms. I factionof feeding people that's my only sales
pitch,"he added.
found thatoutcastsofsocietybecamefriendsof
the family. Living and interacting with them,
All three speakers felt that institutions are a
and finding that some can be redeemed, has
roadblockindealing with people.For Jones, the
been a central themeof my life," Chamberlain
"indifferent majority,' a concept that Martin
said.
LutherKing wroteabout,is anobstaclethatpreApainstakingpartof housing thehomelessat
vents one from questioning for lack of care
Seattle Emergency Housing, Diltssaid, regards aboutissues.
"I must keep questioning myself and help
not only families served but families that
othersquestionwhat'sgoing on inoursociety, so
must beturned away forlackofliving space.
According toDilts, SeattleEmergency Houswedon't buy intosomething withoutseeing that

it's really right," Jones said, citing governments
as thekinds of institutionspeople shouldn'talwaysswallow"hook,lineandsinker."
Dilts andChamberlainsaid they feel discouraged when they see their agencies' limitations
against the free-running, social-workerorganizationsof other countries. In Canada, Dilts remarked, the business communities voluntarily
fund housingprojects forthepoor.
"Recently, theirbusiness community put up a
$5 million building to house the street population. They providedseparaterooms with sinks,
toilets, 24-hour nurses and hot meals," Dilts
said.
Chamberlain admires Denmark's criminal
justicesystem for limiting the number of violent
crimes, whichis insharpcontrast to Washington

state andits equivalent population but exceedingly higher incidents of murder, rape and

assault.
Chamberlainsaid the Danes, who also have
one of the world's most livableprison systems,
viewpersonaland public securityasmore sacred
than America's love affair with opportunity, a
value that allowsAmericans to toleratea lotof
thepoverty that spurs violent andangry crimes
in theUnitedStates.
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"PREPARING FOR
FINAL EXAMS"

LearningResource Center
Alecture on the finer pointsof writingessay
questions, takingobjective tests, and organizing
your own study time for -FINAL WEEK EXAMS.
Thursday May 12th

-

Learning Ret iurce Center

5:30 6:30PM
and
7:15 -8:15 PM
403 Pigott

Save this announcement for your records

Williams, Hill and Associates cordially invites you
to attend an asset management seminar:
The Revolution in Financial Services, Opportunity for
Savings, Profits, andIncome

lUJ

IB
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Where: Paramount Theater, Seattle
When: Wednesday, May 4; 7-9 PM
Keynote: Hubert Humphrey, Senior Vice President
For furtherinformation:

Williams, Hill and Associates
2603NE 140, Seattle, 98125
(206) 364-9176
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OPENS FRIDAY,MAY13 ATA THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Art, religion linked to reality'

through religion
Artists find healing
—
...

by MireilleHunt
Art and religion are not simply fantasies or
opinions for the poor or the eccentric, said
AnneCarson-Daly. Illustratedin theworksof
the modernist poets at the beginning of this
century, it is something "fundamentally
linked to reality."
Carson-Daly, assistant professor of English at the University of Notre Dame, addressed about 30 students and faculty May 2
in the library auditorium on "Art and religion

as therapy."
Art and religion, she said, should not be
considered as an "emotionalcrutch," but as
things thatbalanceall aspects of the psyche.
The modernist movement, on which she
focusedher analysis, began inEngland shortly before World War I.It wasbound toreflect
the turmoils of its times, said Carson-Daly:
the invention of the gun, the innumerable
deaths due to the war, and the epidemic of
Spanish flu, added to thebreakdownof the
Austro-Hungarian empire.

"It is no accident," she said of the move-

ment, which is characterizedby an emphasis
on the negative aspects and the lack of
stability in life.
Following World War I,a sense of balance
was lost. The ideas of reality, family, and
country were "falling apart," she said, as in
"The Second Coming" by W.B. Yeats, in
which the center cannot hold.
This fragmentation, said Carson-Daly, has

fascinated poets and artists.
Works by Braque, Picassoandothercubist
painters arean example of the emphasis put
on a fragmented vision of life and people.
SalvadorDaliand theSurrealistsalsoexpress
the despairof the times, as does the "Theater
of the Absurd."
Carson-Daly explainedhow through the
—
multiple voices andthe diversity ofsymbols
"The Waste Land" by T.S. Eliot is a poem
a very clearrepresen"in fragmentation
tationof what was falling apart." Thereisno
mating, no birth, 'no rebirth, no conception,
only sterility and death, she said.
Othermodernistpoets alsoexpress mental

—

...

breakdown
their own and the outside
world's, said Carson-Daly. They solve their
problems the same way,through the "mythic
method," as did James Joyce in "Ulysses,"
organizing the events around a well-known
myth.
"They found a healing to their wounds
through religion," he said. Some, like T.S.

Eliot and the Welsh poet David Jones, converted to Catholicism, otherslike James Joyce
wrote about religions,but rejected them.
Carson-Daly said that the church hadbecome important to the artists because they
found init the concept of the body ofChrist.
"One thing fascinated them — the Eucharistand the transubstantiation thedoctrine according to which the substance of
breadand wineare changed into the body and
the blood of Christ, only the accidents of
bread and wine remaining."
This transformation wasan inspiration to
David Jones and all othermodernist poets,
said Carson-Daly. To Jones, "at once poet,
painter, and turgid illusionist," humans
cannot help using the metaphor. Everything
done is symbolic, and the Eucharist is the

...

religand''
attempts to transubstantiate
ionis theonly place whereit ispossible.
She pointed out that transubstantiationis
not only important in. art, but also in psychology. Accusing someoneof hypocrisy, or
breaking vows, for instance, is like saying,
"You did not embody what you promised."
This is especiallydisturbing,she said, because
what we desire is ultimate reality.
On the other hand, "the signs of God are
not empty words
whathe says,happens,"
she said.
TheEucharist offeredtheultimatereal, the
ultimate divine and artistic idea of marriage
between content and form, she said. "In
doing so, it heals the disjunction felt in the
modern world,andeverything good thathappened is represented in God.
Carson-Daly paralleledthehealing process
with whathappensinpsychology. Inpsychoanalysis, for instance, patients re-member
what had diswhat was dis-membered
unified them.
In everyday life, she said, the disjunction
betweensigns and whatthose signs signify is a
major problemat the core of fragmentation.

...

—

extra metaphor.
InJones' vision, she said, therealpresence

AnneCarson-Daly

SUMMER SCHOOL:
INTENSIVELANGUAGE INSTRUCTION

of Christ —in the Eucharistis the supreme ar—
tistic act sign-making and act-making
and the artist is to have the same role as a
priest, though in a different way.
Theartists, saidCarson-Daly, believed that
the transubstantiation helped them prevent
their art from becoming fragmented, by
closing the gap betweenthe sign and what it
signifies, the sacrament of the Eucharist
brings both together.
She explainedthat theideaof realpresence
is a cure for allillnesses, as it becomes what
thehuman heart most desires.
"We should realize," she said, "that it is
not that crazy." Dance or music, forinstance,
allow the enactment of an idea. Similarly, a
portrait, by "capturing" a person and the
idea of that person on a canvas, is transubstantiation.
"Ithink," saidCarson-Daly, "thatall art

15 credits
15 credits
15 credits

First yean French

German
Spanish

Second year German
First year Russian

15credits
10 credits

-

- Intensive - 7:50 11:40 AM Daily for 7 weeks - June 20 - Ausust 5
- Lower tuition - 595.00 per credit hour
- Lowertuition - $95.00 per credithour
- Meets
requirement for non-majors
lansuase

-15 credits(10 credits in Russian)
for further informationcontact: Foreign Language Dept.,Marian 308 626-5806

Attention Seniors!!
LENNY WILKENS
Head Coach, Seattle Supersonics

invites you to

TAKE THE SENIOR CHALLENGE
Wednesday, May 18, 2-4 pm
Lemieux Library Foyer
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2 trips for two to Mt. Rainier
6 box seat tickets to theMariners'
games asainst Milwaukee May
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sponsoredby
Office of Annual Giving.

WHATS THE SCOOP?
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Graduates!
Tickets are. now on sale at the ticket booth in Chieftain for

ATTENTION!
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I the Graduating"Class Party. This
party will ,
featurethe
- year's
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by. Fisherman s RestaurImusic of Moving Parts
at Pier
57
Iant. A huge buffet of Hor's d'oeuvres, dancing from 9 to 1,
Iand access to a no-host bar can be yours for only $3 a pert,
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White Caps
Tau BetaPhi
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Students For Responsible
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Rifle League
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Gamma SigmaPhi
Gamma Pi Epsilon (National Alphi PhiOmega
Jesuit Honor Society)
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TOday

a Talent
Show from 8 tin 10. Come
by and see a your favorite
campus talents, from Panama
Pat to Lustrious Laeffler. Ad
mission is free.
maydaze presents
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9a.m.to7p.m.
Fri

n

/p.m.
9a.m. tO -1
11 a.m. tO 1p.m.
11 a.m. to 1p.m.
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From 4to 7 Tabard Inn pre- I
sents the "Bob Marley Memor-I
ial Reggae". Beer and music
are included for the low price I
of just $2.
After Bob Marley, come join

Bellarmine
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Chieftain Company
Campus Crusade
Burgundy Bleus (Drill Team)

morrow in-'

Chieftain

CreativeWriters
Christian Activity Program
Chieftain Rifles

AmericanIndian Students (Not
The Same As AmericanIndian I
Student Council)

tomorrow

Bellarmine
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Discussion ciub
DebateandForensics
Crew Club
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VOTE TODAY and
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Mv Sigma
Mv RhoLambda

Hi YuCoulee (Hiking Club)
Hang Glider
Sigma Kappa Phi Nursing
Seattle University Magazine Gymnastics Association
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Chieftain
BOOkStOre
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ASSU FINAL SenateElections are already un- 1
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derway.Voting willtakeplace todayand toJ
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NewConservatives

Sigma jheta Tau Nursing

l
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Film Club
Fife and DrumCorps Colonial

Hockey Club

Silver Scroll

Scabbard & Blade

_,

FreshmanClass Club

StudentInvolvement League IntercollegiateKnights
"
IdahoClub
Spurs
Spirits
HumanServices Club

Monday, May 16 from 6tO 7:30 in
Xavier Lobby

M

■

PoliticalForum
Phi Chi Theta
Pan Asian Council

MeditationSociety
MathClub (PiMv Epsilon)
LambdaChi Theta

Expression

Who Will dISCUSS aquaintance rape Or
"date rape" and Sexual harassment

(\CK

"

VeteransAss. of S.U.
Town Girls

m

I
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,nact,ve student organ,zat,ons

RESERVE THURSDAY, JUNE 2
AS YOUR NIGH I TO PARTY!
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The following ASSUChartered student organizations have been
tim<?'
d nger of|os ng the rcharacter.
j^Bfo8 for
We encourage thoseinterested ini
the revivalof any of theseorganizations to come tothe ASSU Office and discussitwith us.
We will gladly help in anyway.
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jlAabard

"30 to^-oo "!
Featured w.ll be the movies

11a.m. to 1p.m.
sp.m.to6p.m.
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"Poltergeist" and "Creepshow".
along with food and pop. Ad- I

DON'T FORGET TO NOMINATE YOUR
FAVORITE TEACHER FOR THE "TEACHER I
OF THE YEAR AWARD" TO BE GIVEN AT
THE graduate's champagnebreakFAST. Space is provided on ASSU Senate
ballots for teacher nomination.

mission is free
Tve ' 17
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M
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19 The last live music of the
year brinfls an exciting night
of fluitar PickinS w'th a long
time campus favorite BILLY
ABLE and GERRY GLOMBECKI.H
7 to 9, FREE.

scirebiard
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Umpires out there for fun;
enjoy calling; 'Strike three!'
by Stacy Klopfer
"And it's one, two, three strikes you're
out.
." That's the way the game goes.
And, that's also one of S.U.s intramural
umpires'favoritecalls.
Dave Ebertloves to"callstrike three when
thebatter'sjust lookingat theball. It makes
theperson feellikea jerk," heremarkedwith

..

vindictive sarcasm.
Debbie Schermer stated with malicious
good humor that her favorite "is strike
three
on people Iknow."Geoff Jolly
grinned,"I love to get theatricaland follow
themintothedugout."
Eight paid official umpires work on the
intramural staff this year, and all wererequired to attend a two hour umpire clinic
sponsored by the AmericaSoftball Association to reinforce what their years of experiencehavetaught them.
Without a doubttheumpires areout there
mostly forthe funofit."Love the game,love
to ump," stated Jolly. Although John Mullen's first comment was, "It's my job," and
Schermer's was "money," both later concededthattheyreallyenjoy thegame.
"The umpires havedone a good job this
year,"remarked 'Vendetta'ofthePinheads.
"It's beenconsistent."
"The most important thing is to be consistent," elaborated Ebert. "Whether it's
bad, they'll
consistently goodor consistently
"
knowwhatto expect.
Although bias occasionally sneaks in,

...

favoring one team is usually not a problem
for the staff members because they either
don'tknowtheplayers or they know someon
bothteams. "It's tough, but you do thebest
1

youcan,"saidSchermer.
Technicalities vary fromleague to league
but are not major issues in intramurals.
"Most ofthe peopleare out here for a good
time," remarked Jolly. "They usually don't
wantus toget overly technical."
Basically, the umpires only get technical
enough"to keepthegamein control,but not
so muchthat theplayers don'thavefun."But
if a team wants to go strictly by the rules,
they'llget therulesto theletter.
Whilethere haveonly beena few instances
of poor sportsmanship, Mullen can remember "a specific occurrence on Sunday, April
24, whenthebatterwas outby far butkicked
the first baseman intentionally in the shin"
which resulted in a rather serious injury
what he called"a sure show of poor sports-

—

manship."
The only realproblemis the condition of
field one which has already caused a few
sprainedankles at second base."Due to the
dirt used, thereis notmuch that can bedone
aboutit this year," statedMullen. Eventually, the field willbedraggedand thepotholes

filledin.

Despite potholes and poor sports the
league is running smoothly this year. The
teams are having a good time and "it's as

much funfortheumpsas theplayers."

Cox, Iritani, Kokesh hit homers
in Chiefs' 9-7 win over Central
by Kevin McKeague
Although theChieftain baseballteam wason
theshortendof a 5-4 decision toCentralWashingtonUniversity inthe first game of a twinbill
lastTuesday, it cameback to holdoff a last inningrally by the visitorstorecordits third victory
ofthe season,9-7.

when C.W.U.'s pitcher balked in Budzinski.
With two outs inthe top ofthe sixth, Allen got
on board forthe Wildcats with a single to left,
setting up Blake Johnson's two-run homer to
thesame fieldtonotch thescoreat four.
Inthebottonofthe sixth,alloffensivepower
seemed to stall whentheChiefscouldn't punch
overanyruns,evenwiththebasesloaded.
Both teams failed to score in the seventh
inning, forcing thegameintoextrainnings. The
Chieftains stranded two in the seventh for a
gametotalofninemenleftonbase.

man.
The second game was more of a defensive
struggle, with neither team scoring until the
fourth inning. S.U.s John Kokesh broke the
scorelessdeadlock with a solo homer over the
center fieldfence.
Central immediately went aheadintheir next
turn at bat with two runs,both of which were
scoredonsacrificeflies.
S.U., however, returned the favor with four
runsnext inning. With twoout andAndersonon
first,BillCox andMarkMcDevittdrewwalksto
jam thebases. Tony Cox rode the next pitch to
right fieldandout of thepark for a grand slam,
boostingS.U. toaS-21ead.
TheChieftaindefenseheldC.W.U. scoreless
inthesixth inning. The same,however,can't be
said forCentral'sdefense. With MikeRotunna
onboardat first, Stuart Iritani-rockeda homer to left center for two more runs. Arakaki
cranked adoubletoleftandmovedtothird ona
wild pitch. BillCox scoredArakaki on a right
fieldsingle.Thehithappenedto beCox'sfirstof
theyear.
McDevitt later walked to load the bases and
Tony Cox'ssingledownthe first-baselinescored
Dave Blaylock fromthird.The Chieftainsnow
hada seeminglycomfortableleadgoinginto the
finalinning, leading bysevenruns.
With runners at second and third, Central's
Johnsondroveina run withasinglepast thepitcher's mound. Mooney drove across another
run for Central with another single up the
middle. With two outs, MarkStern walloped
a three-runhomer that closed the Chieftain
lead to two runs, but secondbasemanArakaki dispatched allhopes foranother Central
rally by throwing out the next batter on a
groundball.

First Game
12345678 RHE
CWU 02000201 5 10 1
S.U. 00202000 4 12 6
CWU Noy, Williamson (6)andMcGuire

SecondGame
1234567 RHE
CWU 0000205 7 9 1
S.U. 000144X97 4
CWU Gossman, Maki(6),Marty(6) andStone

S.U. -T. Cox andKokesh

S.U. Ebertand Kokesh

WP Williamson (2-2)

WP-Ebert(2-2)

The first game wastied twicebefore Central

wentaheadinthe eighth inning to tally the win.
Mark McGuireledoff the second inning with a
home run for theWildcats and GregMooney
followedwithasingle toleft field.After stealing
second base, Mooney advanced to third onan
S.U. errorandlaterscored onPat Allen'ssingle
toleft.
Trailing by two runs, the Chieftains had a
two-run inning oftheir ownin the third. Will
Andersonstarted things off with a single down
theleft fieldline and was moved to second on
Darren Arakaki's sacrifice bunt. Following a
wildpitchthatmovedAndersonto third, center

Umpire Debbie Schermer

fielder Mark Budzinski drew a base on balls.

SPORTS SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATE
SPORTS
BASEBALL
Tues., May 3
Seattle U. 4-9, Central Washington University 5-7

MEN'S TENNIS
Sub., May 8
The S.U. men's doubles team of Joe Bedoya and
Stig Waidelich were defeatedby Pacific Lutheran's
Ed Scultz and Jay Abbott6-2, 3-6, 6-4 inthe finals
of the district tournament.
PacificLutheran won the district tourament with
Whitman College takingsecond place, Lewis-Clark
State College coming in third and S.U. placing
fourth in the district.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
SOFTBALL
Toes., May 3
Wizards 9, Jerry's Kids MDA 6; Mold 22. White
Nuns 2; Blasters forfeited to Copenhagen; LeaveIt
To forfeited to Bilbo Baggers.
Thun., May 5

Cougs forfeited toFoul Balls;LastChance 3, H2 2;

Just For Fun forfeited to Islanders.
Sun.,May 8
Town and Country 11, DNA 9; EStreet 12. Mad
Dogs II1; Better Batters 12, Change of Pace 2;
Burners forfeited to Townand Country; Landaluce

18, DNA 3; Garfielders 17, The Genetics 4; Bud-

masters II7, S.U. Yankees 6; Snowblind 16, Wild
Ones 9;To Be NamedLater forfeited to Pinheads;
Bad Mental Attituded forfeited to Heavily Outclassed; Shades 9, Ball4 2; BBT's forfeited toUFA

MEA.

Mon., May 9
SAC forfeited to BestShow In Town; PurpleHaze
6, Staff Infection 4; OTs 10, Spelunkers 3; Green
Wave 6, Limited Action 1

.

Thun., May 12
Cougs vs. Half-Fast on Field 1. Last Chance vs.
LeaveItToonField 2, 2:30p.m.; Islanders vs. Foul
Balls onField 1, Just For Fun vs. H2 on Field 2, 4
p.m.; Bilbo Baggers vs. Nasty Habits on Field 1,
Some Girls vs. Ball 4 onField 2, 5:30 p.m.
Sun.,May 15
BBT's vs. The Tide on Field 1, Some Girls vs.
Shades onField 2, 9 a.m.;MadDogs IIvs. Change
ofPace onField 1, Better Batters vs. The Generics
onField 2, 12 p.m.; Town and Country vs. Garfielders on Field 1, DNA vs. EStreet onField 2,
1:30p.m.; Burners vs. Landaluce onField 1, Ball 4
vs. Burla BatsBack on Field 2, 3 p.m. Budmasters
U vs. Heavily Outclassed onField 1,Wild Ones vs.
Pinheads on Field 2,4:30 p.m.; Snowblind vs. Bad
MentalAttitude on Field 1,To Be NamedLater vs.
S.U. Yankees on Field 2, 6 p.m.

SOCCER
Wed., May 4
The Brazilians defeatedHeadGames 10-6 to take
the 1982-83 intramural soccer championship.

Central wastedno time ingeneratingoffense
in the eighth. CharlieLewis singled to left and
went to third on Troy Phelps' double to center.
Lewis scored the winning run when the relay
from center field was droppedby the cut-off

Tony Cox*single up themiddledrove inAndersonandBudzinskito tiethescore.
Two innings later, the Chieftains wereonthe
offensive march again. Anderson rapped
anothersingle toleftandscurriedto secondbase
onanerror by Central's left fielder.Budzinski
gothis first run batted in with a single toleft,
scoringAnderson.Tony Coxrammeda singleto
right field, sending Budzinski to third. The
Chieftainsscoredtheirsecond run of theinning

-

LP-T.Cox(o-3)

HR's McGuire,B. Johnson

-

-

LP Gossman (2-2)
11X's Kokesh,Iritani, T. Cox, Stern
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Nielsen, McDuffie view life sports program as successful
by Kevin McKeague
It has been three years since the university decided to deemphasize the sports programand bothKen Nielsen, vice-

president for student life, andRichardMcDuffie, directorof
university sports, recognizeproblems as wellas a few bright
spots.

Nielsensaid the universityhas saved a fair amount of money
due to the school's decision to change from a Division I
programto aDivision111format.This has allowed it to spend
agreater amount of moneyontheintramuralprogram,which
has proven itself to besuccessful in thenumber of teams and
peopleinvolved,he said.
Little lime and attention was devoted to intramurals four
years ago,Nielsen added.
He views the three-year-oldintramural field as a vast improvement in terms of the number of activities that can be
played on campus. Prior to this, intramuralleagues wereheld
at Broadway Fieldandother places,whichled toa restriction
of intramuralactivities because people had to go so far.
"Ithink it wasa radicalchange and thathadsome problems
that went with it," he stated."But thechange frommy point
of view has been very significant for S.U.s studentsbecause
our programisparticipant-focused,and thereforethe average
student on campushasamuch greater opportunity toparticipate in either intercollegiate or intramural sports, clubsports
or recreational sports than they ever did in the past."
program,the
Nielsenaddedthat whenS.U. had aDivisionI
activities, staff, money, andefforts wereall focused around
themen'sand women'sbasketballteams thatonly represented
about 20 students.
The new program, he says, represents 4,500 students. "I
think thechange has beenvery good for the studentsandIlike
the change," he said. "It's the style of participationand involvement of the students that Iappreciateand want to be a
part of."
Nielsen saidjust the change from onestructure to the next
wasa problem. Thisis whereMcDuffie comesinto thepicture.
Nielsen credits McDuffie with taking over the program, reorganizing and redirecting it, "against some pretty difficult
odds."
McDuffie, too, said the previous basketballprogramhad
problems. The teams weren't winning; they werecosting more
than they were generating;and the academic quality of the
students was questionable.
"Ithink, because ofthat, that gave theenure programabad
name," he said.He addedthat theuniversity needed to make
some changes to offset those problems andhe feelsit made a
good decision in accenting the intramural and recreation
programs.
Like Nielsen,McDuffie notedtheincrease in student participation in intramural programs over the past two to three
years.He considers that segment the easiestpart. What they
haven'tbeenableto doextensivelyis to cast the athletic teams
into winning situations.
He did note,however, the accomplishments of thevarious
intercollegiateteams this past year,along with coaching additionsDavid Barb (baseball) and Janet Adkisson (tennis). "I
believenext year,we'llbecompetitiveinboththoseareas, and
the following year, we're going to be very strong."

Another problem that S.U. has had and will continue to
have is finding other schools on the intercollegiatelevel to
compete against, because a numberof those schools operate
under different rules than S.U.does.
Schoolsin the NAIA havea widelatitudeofrules andregulations, according to Nielsen.This translatesinto thefact that
someofS.U.'s competitorsgivescholarships to their athletes,
and are therefore able to recruit athletes with a higher skill
level.
Nielsensaid thenationaltrendis for moreand more schools
to move towarda level of competition thatS.U. is currently
operatingunder. "We valueas thenumber one characteristic
of anathletetheir academic ability," hesaid.Athletics would
becomesecond.
Nielsen explainedthatin ascholarshipprogram,theemphasis is switched, with athletic skill being number one.
"All ofthe peoplethatI've ever talked toinintercollegiate
sports on theDivisionImodelhave said, 'We'reemphasizing
academics,'but when youlook at thegradepoints, thefact is
that they get lower grade points," Nielsen said.
The intramural field is another continuing problem for
S.U.s sports programs,saysMcDuffie. He views themen's
and women'sintercollegiatesoccer teams as being responsible
for 2 percent of the damage done to the Meld.
"The damage thatisdonethat takesso much work torepair
comes from flag football.It's easy to see the two spaces where
most of the action takes place," he said.
"Oneproblem that's come up just recentlyis thatwe'vehad
twoor three professors tellingour athletes,'No, you can'tmiss
this assignment,or you can't miss this quiz just
' because you
want toplay a baseballgameor a tennismatch. WhatIthink
they don'tunderstandisthat although we'renot a scholarship
program, those sports mean a lot to the students involved.
"They've put lime into it, committed themselves to the
other players, and it's just as important to them now as it
wouldbe if they wereona scholarship and we were big-time
athletics," McDuffie said.
Headdedthat a couple ofS.U.s teamshave suffered somewhat because of this. The students, he says, are hesitant to
push the point because they don't wantto bein disfavor.This
is a problem thatMcDuffie hopes can be worked out with
some of the faculty members.
Anotherproblemdiscussed byMcDuffie wasthe matterof
losing a coachfrom one year to the next. "Inthe past three
years since I've been here, we'vehad a different women's
tennis coacheach year," hestated."We need to payour parttimecoaches more moneyfor asking them tobe committed on
a year-round basis."
When asked to compareS.U.s programto that of other
schools, Nielsen indicated thatS.U. is looked at asa power.
"Wekindof changed thatlife sports conceptin saying that
we are a university sports programthat offers three components: the intercollegiatecomponent, the intramural component, and therecreationalsportscomponent. They allhave
value," he said.
McDuffie alsostated thatS.U.s programis as "good,and
maybe better, than other intramural and recreation
programs."For a schoolof S.U.s size,McDuffie notedthat
theparticipationlevel is goodbecauseofthe variety of activities being offered.
With thenon-traditionalstudent in mind,Nielsen said he
thinks the programis designed to be as appealingas it can be
with clubsports, sports clinics, intramural sports, andrecreational sports being offered.
"It's very unlikely that a non-traditional student will get
very involved as a participant in the intercollegiate program,
butthey couldas spectators. Ithink we have gone a gooddistance to make the program appealing,"he said.
Because of theprograms being offered, McDuffie thinks
that a number of non-traditionalstudents are in fact participating.He explainedthat with theexpansionoftheprogram,
that is,
other students' interests are taken into account
students who areyounger or older, male or female, part-time
or full-time.
"We think thatmost anyonecan find something they'd like
in our program.The programis non-traditional because we
offer some leisureeducationalclasses," he stated. Examples of
this wouldbe scuba, swimnastics, and aerobicdance.Different clinics and outdoor activities are also offered.
"I think the intramural program is running very well,
becauseof the programs we offer and our leadership given
presently by KateSteele and formally by Tim Roschy; Ithink
between the two of them, they've developedan excellent
program," McDuffie said.
"Overall, Ithink the university's decision was correct," he
said. "We stillneed some minoradjustments, but Ithink we're
faring pretty well."
Nielsen citeda number of wrong predictions made at the
time the university made the change.
"One of the predictions was that we'd have a decline in
student enrollment.That was not true: we had an increase in
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Ken Nielsen

student enrollment. Last year, we had the highest student
enrollment we've ever had in S.U.s history.
"A second predictionwas thatalumnidollarcontributions
to the university woulddecline. They haveincreasedbeyond
our dreams.
"The thirdprediction was that noone wouldparticipatein
theprogram.Just theoppositeis true;we have at leastdouble
the participation we had before," Nielsen said.
He added that manypeople wereupset about the decision,
"but thefact is thatwhen wecame down to thesituation, this
hasbeen averysuccessfulprogram."Herealizes that thereare
still some people who are dissatisfied, but says they are not
many.

"The semi-professionalismof the University of Washington'ssports program,for example,is simply a programthat's
not within our educational mission. The semi-professional
sports programis valuable; it's useful as entertainment, but
theS.U. educationalteachingmission has acaring concern for
humanisticdevelopment.We feel that ournumber one goalis
to provide teaching experiences,"Nielsenstated.
BUDGET ALLOCATIONS: Division 1Program vs. New Program
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512,789 (97.8%) Athletics
106,000 (57.3%)
Uhletics
titramurals 11,500 (2.2%) Intramurals 79,000 (42.7%)
TOTAL
524,289
OTAL
185.000
Division IAthletic Program
Income versus Expenditures
Deficit
Increase
Fiscal Year
Revenue Expenditures Deficit
172,770
145,367
318,137
1977
347,409
21.2%
219,358
128,051
1978
20.1%
274,629
379,128
1979
104.499
403,167
31.9%
512,789
109,622
1980
Average increasein deficit of 24.4% over three previous years.
DEFICIT PROJECTIONS: Division IProgram vs. New Program
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981
982
983
984
!985

Annual Increase of 24.4% Annual Increase of 11.5%
185,000
501,540
206,275
623,916
229,997
776,151
256,447
965,532
285,938
1,201,122
1.163,657
4,068,261

League Play 1982
Football
den's Flag
Women's Flag Football
ro-edIndoor Soccer
:o-edVolleyball
den's Basketball
Women's Basketball
den's Softball
Women's Softball
:o-edSoftball
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298
86
132
95
245
46
299
78
182
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Today
The S.U. drama division's spring production, James Leonard's "The Diviners" will
run tonight throughMay 14 at 8 p.m. and May
15at2:30 p.m. in Pigott auditorium. For more
information and reservationscall626-6336.
Summer quarter advance registration
ends May 13. Registration hours areB:3oa.m.
to 4 p.m. daily. Evening registration will be
today from4 to 7p.m.
ModalUnited Nations will meet at 1 p.m
in the Xavier basement.
Al Aden of Wycliff Bible Translators will
show a film and discuss the importance of
having Biblesin one's ownlanguage at the
Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting at
Interp.m.
7:30
inthe 1891Room.
Seattle Mayor Charles Royer will speak
about the future of the central city today at
noonin the nursing auditorium. Royer is also
president of theNationalLeagueof Cities.

12

Alpha Sigma Nu, theJesuit honor society,
is having areceptionforKevin Waters, S.J.
and graduatingmembers at 7:30p.m . inthe
Loyola Hall reception area. All Alpha Sigma
Nu members and those who wish to congratulateFf. Waters areinvited to attend.

13

The Learning Resource Center will hold a
workshop today at 5:30 and again at7:15p.m.
in Pigott 456. The test preparation workshop will offer methods to improve test
performance and reduce test anxiety and will
offer tips on objective and essay test taking.

18
The S.U. fine arts ensemble will give a

noon concert today in the Campion chapel.

Victor Tonchi, a UCLA student sponsored
by theSouth West AfricaPeople's Organization, will speak at noonin the library audi-

Today is the last day to withdraw from
spring quarter classes with a grade of "W."
Withdrawal forms withinstructor and adviser
signatures must be filed at the registrar's
office by 4:30 p.m. No withdrawals will be
accepted after today. Please allow enough
time to obtain the necessarysignatures before
thedeadline.

torium. Tonchi will discuss the current situationin Nambia.

today in TabardInn from4 to 7 p.m. Come to
celebrate and dance to the finest reggae
riddims. Admission of $2 includes unlimited
refreshments.

The financial aid office is sponsoring a job
fairin front of the bookstore building from2:30
p.m. For more information call Tony Myers
to4
at 626-5462.

14
The second annual American Indian

Student Council* Powwow will be held

today inthe Campion ballroom from 7 p.m. to
midnight. Admission is free and the event will
feature food,dancing andcraftexhibits.

The S.U. Chorale and Chamber Singers
will give a noon concert tomorrow and both
groups will give a joint concert at 8 p.m.,May
20in the Campionchapel.

The S.U. department of doctoralstudies in
educational leadership will hold a public
seminar on "models of organizational
change"at 7 p.m. inthe nursing auditorium.
The seminar will examine the implementation
of change within a structure. Admission is
free, but reservations are required. For more
informationcall626-5826.
~\ he 1983 senior challengekick-off will be
held from2 to 4 p.m. in the library foyer. The
kick-off is areception forgraduatingseniors to
make pledges to the senior challenge and
meet Sonics coach, Lenny Wilkens. Refreshments will beserved. Wilkens will make a toast
at 3 p.m. and be presented with a gift at
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The Associated Students for Fine Arts will
holdtheir annualart show throughMay 15at
thePacificDance Center.
The Legion of Mary will be praying the
rosary daily at 12:15 p.m. during May in front
of the statue on the Liberal Arts lawn. In case
of bad weather, meet in the Liberal Arts
chapel. Rosaries are available for those who
needthem.
Students interested in helping with the
champagne breakfaston June4 for seniors
and their guests, please contact Madelaine
Thompson at 626-5375 (after 5 p.m.) or leave
your nameand phone number at the dean for
students office, 626-5408. Assistance is
needed to set up silver and linens June 3
between 6 and9 pm. andclearing these June
4 after thebreakfast. Freshmen, sophomores
and juniors are welcome to help. All helpers
will eat breakfastfree.
Chieftain cheerleader tryouts for 1983-84 will be held at the Connolly Center south
court May 21and 22 beginning at 1 p.m. Tryouts are open to men and women. For more
information call 324-5474.
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The energy tack force is looking for workstudy students to coordinate the activities of
thetask force for the 1983-84school year.The
coordinator position is a 20-hour per week |ob
with possible full-time summer employment.
Interested applicants should apply to the
student activities office by May 20.

4p.m.
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one interested in joining is welcome to attend
the meeting at noonin Barman 501.

Ability Day is May 23 and will include a
number of activities.

Beta Gamma Sigma, the national business
honor society, will hold their initiation and
spring awards banquet at 6:30 p.m. at
Quinn's at Shilshole. Students of the Albers
School of Business are invited. For more informationcall Rex Toh at 626-5996.

A celebration commemorating the death of

S.U. alumna Vivian Luna, former director of
the Washington Asian
- Commission, will speak
on "AsianIssues now and in the future" at
1 p.m. in the nursing auditorium as part of
Asian Pacific Heritage Week.

year's officersand planupcoming events. Any-

Terry Elwell from Seattle Rape Relief will
talk about acquaintance rape and sexual
harrassmentatfjp.m. in the Xavier lobby. The
talk is sponsoredby residentstudentservices.

A luncheon and travelogue will be held in
thelibrary Stimson Room from noon to 2p.m.
as part of Asian Pacific Heritage Week.

RasBobMarley onMay 11,1981,will be held

The charismatic prayergroup meets at 7
p.m.in Campionchapel. For moreinformation
callO.J. McGowan,S.J.,at626-6226.

The Pro-med Club will meet to elect next
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Students, Faculty and Staff
A Special invitation to hear:

J
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Robert Sheeran Trustee of Seattle University
Senior Resident Vice President
Merrill Lynch
andother M.L. account executives
speak on

"Who's hiring who at Stockbrokerage Firms."
Wednesday (today), May 11th.

3-4PM.
Lemieux Library Auditorium
Sponsoredby
Career Planning & Placement
Divisionof StudentLife

